DANCING TO THE MUSIC
DANCE GALA GEARS UP FOR ITS 25TH-ANNIVERSARY PERFORMANCE.
See
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LOUISIANA: Re cuers stop counting dead; MIS IS IPPI: 110 dead; ALABAMA: 2 dead· FLORID : 11 dead

Fall
kills UI
student
junior joseph
Domke was
known for his
cowboy attire
and easygoing
attitude
BY ALEX LANG
TilE DAILY IOWAN

UI junior Joseph Domke,
known for his cowboy attire
and easygoing attitude, died
Wednesday from injuries
sustained in a fall from his
second-floor
apartment
balcony earlier that morning,
officials said.
Iowa City police responded
to a call at 2:26 a.m. Wednesday after a report that a person had fallen from a balcony
at 201 E. Burlington St.
Domke was transported by
ambulance to the UI Hospitals and Clinics, where he
later died.
SEE DEATH, PAGE BA

•

Michael Alnswor111, Dallas Morning News/Associated Press

Cynthia·scott sits with her grandchildren, Dwayne Alphonse and 3-month-old twins Eric and Erin Alphonse, on an overpass next to the Supenloma on Wednesday In
New Orleans. Authorities were making plans to move tens of thousands of people out of New Orleans, Including those In the Superdome, to Houston and that city's
40-year-old Astrodome.

Mayor: City
dysfunctional
DEVELOPMENlS

• Officials plan to evacuate
at least 25,000 of
Hunicane Katrina's
refugees, a majority of
them at the New Orleans
SUperdome. They will go
to Astrodome in Houston.
• Approximately 11,000
National Guard troops
are now deployed in the
region.
• State officials said the
water levels between
New Orleans and Lake
Pontchartrain have
equalized.
• The Army Corps
of Engineers will use
helicopters to drop
15,000-pound sandbags
into a 500-foot gap in a
failed floodwall.
• Ave offshore Louisiana
oil rigs are reported missing and two more adrift In
the Gu~ of Mexico.
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I
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With most ofNew
Orleans flooded
and looting out of
control, officials
have decided total
evacuation
BY ADAM NOSSITER
ASSOCIATED PIIESS

NEW ORLEANS - With
thousands feared drowned in
what could be America's
deadliest natural disaster in a
century, New Orleans' leaders
all but surrendered the streets
to floodwaters Wednesday and
began turning out the lights on
the ruined city - perhaps for
months.
SEE KATRINA, PAGE 11 A

IMPACT ONNATION
RISitG GAS COS1S

The rouowtng prices tor super
111leaded (plus) gaa were
found Wednesday around
6:30p.m. In Iowa City:
• Kum & Go: 25 W.
Burlington St. $2.79
• L & M Mighty Shop: 504
E. Burlington St. $2.79
• Handimart: 204 N.
Dubuque St. $2.89
• Kum & Go: 513 S.
Riverside Drive $2.99
• Sinclair: 731 S. Riverside
Drive $2.99
• Amoco: 605 Highway 1 W.
$2.99 for Mid-Grade

RECOVERY EFFORT:
Presided Bush amounced
howlhe11CJV81'1111111wn
rapondlng to the crtala
• Truckloads of water, ice,
meals, medical supplies,
generators, tents, and tarpaullns were loaded aboard
1,700 trailer trucks in an lni·
tlal emergency response.
• Michael Leavitt, the secretary
of Heahh and Human
ServiCes, announced the dec·
laration of a public-health
emergency in the area from
Louisiana to Aorida, he is
gravely concerned of the
potential for Cholera, typhoid,
and dehydrating diseases.

THE PRAIRIE FLASH

rn

Mostfy ~unny,
breezy

The Hawkeyes found Krista Anderson
running like an antelope in North
Dakota and persuaded her to soar
like a Hawk. 18

• FEMA has deployed more
than 50 disaster medicalassistance teams from all
across the country and more
than 25 urban search-and-rescue teams with more than
1,000 personnel to help save
as many lives as possible. The
Coast Guard is conducting
search-and-rescue missions
and had rescued nearly 2,000
people Wednesday afternoon.
• The Department of Defense
Is deploying major assets to
the region: the USS Bataan
to conduct search-and-rescue missions, eight swift·
water rescue teams, the lwo
Jlma Amphibious Readiness
Group to help with disaster
response equipment, and the
hospital ship USNS Comfort
to help provide medical care.
• FEMA is moving supplies
and equipment Into the
hardest-hit areas. The
Department of Transportation
has provided more than 400
trucks to move 1,000
truckloads containing 5.4 mil·
lion Meals Ready to Eat, 13.4
million liters of water, 10,400
tarps, 3.4 million pounds
of ice, 144 generators, 20
containers of pre-positioned
disaster supplies, 135,000
blankets, and 11,000 cots.

UNSINKABLE
Jenna Smith plays piano and tennis
and is a Habitat for Humanity
volunteer. You'd never know she had
a kidney disorder. 3A

Tailgate
Central
may end

Students
plan for
fundraiser
Concerned UI students mobilized Wednesday and began to lay
plans for a fundraising drive at
the Sept 17 football game to aid
victims of Hurricane Katrina
The drive will coincide with
the game against the University
of Northern Iowa. ill junior Alissa Cook said she hopes to put at
least three volunteers at each
gate to collect cash donations.
"H you think about the odda,
there are 70,000 seats in the
stadium," she said. "So if everyone drops in a quarter, that's
going to add up.~
Cook, who has teamed up
with the American Red Cross,
scheduled a meeting with student representatives from the
UI Campus Activity Board, the
greek community, and the geology department on Wednesday.
No fundraising goals have
been set, but the planning comm.ittee, tentatively named Hawk·
eye Relief, said they plan to
continue financial aid long after
the effects of the disaster fade.
SEE FUNDRAISER, PAGE 11A

BY ANGIE MENG
Til DAILY IOWAN

Olive Court, the all-time
No. 1 tailgating location for
Hawkeye football fans, may
be nearing an end.
Margaret Tuthill, a member
of the family who owns the
property on Olive Court that is
used for tailgating, .said the
property is up for sale. If someone decides to buy it, the tailgating site may be shut down.
wrhere are people looking at
the property," she said. "So there
is a chance that it won't be open
the entire football season."
Tuthill said t he property
was owned by her grandparents and that it bas been in the
family for at least 60 years.
But both her grandparents
have passed away, and the
family feels it is time to sell the
property, she said.
Also, she said, maintaining
the property has become a big
problem for the family, especially because of the enormous
mounda of trash that accumulated on game days.
"It's just not fun anymore,"
she said.
"No matter how many trash
cans we put out, there's still
trash everywhere.~

SEE OLIVE COURT, PAGE 8A

SHIITE TRAGEDY

INDEX

Around 880 people are dead after a
Shiite procession was panicked
by suicide-bomber rumors and
stampeded. 7A
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ex-offender law back in force
BY SAM EOSIU.

UNDER THE JUlY ~
2002, IOWA LAW:

creal d
a
l gal loophoi • he said.
"My opin• Sex offenders whose W:tims were ion is, I don't
under the age ol18 cannot live with- believ legisin 2,000 feet of a school or daycare. lators meant
• The law does not apply to offenders to create that
loophole,• he
who hiYe IIYed
II\ the 2,000.100
aid. •when
rldus before the law took effect.
th y go bac.k
• The law doe not count schools
ov r tt, there
that have been bui s1nte the law
will
be
was enacted.
organization• trying to cloae tho e
loopbol :
T8: High School in !own Cicy
and Van Allen Elementary School
in North Liberty ar the only
John.aon County
that will

make little difference, because
there are so many other nearby

achool.s and daycare centers.
-J will be very surprised if the
ab nee of Van Allen and Tate

ha any significant effect,•
White said.
Johnson County Information
Services i also developing a
new sex-offender identification
website that will map the location of known sex offenders. It
will be completed next week,
county officials said.
The website will initially be
for police use only - but will
eventually be made available to
the public.
"Our first priority is just to
get a database that is 100 pernat be oounted. White 'd.
cent accurate and acce sible for
But he added tbnt the police,• White said.
ab nee of the
chool from
E-mail Of reporter s.n Edslll at:
the enforcement list would
sasruel-edsiiiOuiowa edu
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Percent of UIIIUdenll who eay they
ernolcl I half a pack I day Of' mont.
EW/01

Percentage of Ul students who 8rJ
they smoke a half a pack a day or

more:
In 1999: 20.6 percent
In 2001: 22.5 percent
In 2002: 11.1 percent
In 2004: 7.4 percent
Source:
Ul Health Interests and
Nldll.oomlsiThe Dally Iowan
Metz, 1 cook It Vtta'a, llkn 1 amoke break In the alley behind the mtaurant on Wednesday Practices Survey
n • A rvey lbowl that 7.4 percent ol Ul dudt ntl smoked a haHa pack of cigarettes or more per Percentage of Ul students that say
they hava smoked at least one cigday n 2004, 1 algnlflcant drop from the 20.6 percent In 1899.
arette In the past 30 days:
BY KRYSTAL LOEWE
l<~Wa who conducted. the study.
The rate of Iowa high-school • In 1999: 38.8 percent
'1'h does
to be a down- youth smoking has also In 2001: 28.3 percent
want trend,"
said. "1'his gen- dropped, from 27 percent in In 2002: 25.3 percent
tian baa been expoeed to more 2002 to 20 percent in 2004, com- In 2004: 24.4 percent
nonamok.ing campaigns than any pared with 22.9 percent nation- Percentage of Iowa high-school
r oera.tion ore."
wide, according to the Iowa students who smoke:
tartina in July, the Tobacco Department ofPublic Hea1th.
Ce atioo Program, which is
'The high-school rate is drop- In 2000: 37 percent
apon ored by Student Health ping more quickly than the In 2002: 27 percent
rvice, began offering students national level,• said Bonnie In 2004: 20 percent
diacount coupons for nicotine Mapes, the director of the Source: Iowa Department of
pat.ches and gum.
department's division of tobac- Health: Iowa 2004 Youth Survey
The program, at least 20 oc>-use prevention and control.
y
old, offers free individual
Mapes said the J ust Elimi- stop: she said.
Iowa City had enacted a
co ultationa for mokers wantr nate Lie program, which eduing to quit. Approximately 38 cates youth about the tobacco smok ing ban in local restaupercent of program participants industry's marketing efforts, is rants, but the ordinance was
overturned in 2003 a fter the
from July 2004 to J une no a key factor in the decline.
longer moke, said bealth eduOverall, Iowans sit near the state Supreme Court ruled that
cator Tanya V"illhaurer.
middle of the national smoking municipalities could not enforce
"'Reeearcll supports that hav- rate, with 20 states having lower laws that were more strict than
ing a physical aid and counsel- smoking rates, said Mapes.
what the state imposed.
ins doub a person's chance of "The best way to get kids to
E-mail Dl reporter Kryslaii.OM at:
being able to quit.• Hansen said. not start is to get a dults to
krystal-loewe@ulowa.edu
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Mountain, Sport Comfort, Cross
and Road Bikes from: Specialized,
Raleigh, Gary Fisher, Lemond

GO YOUR BilE NOWI
""••• Selection of
Tennis .,.,..,., In Iowa
,.,.,.,ration ....,.,.
Aval,.ble In all Models

NOW ON SALE!
USRSA (lkllted S1alea) Racquet Slmgs
Aa8ocilllon)

USPTA(U.S. l'roelllolwl Tllld*lg "-X:illllon)

........... ., .... Clr ...... Cllll
Locally Owned Since 1981

METRO
by oollectlng character
Pierce seeks KC travel sentencing
references and evidence of •good
approval
_ things he's done in his life.~

Defendants try 10 •put 00 the best
Pierre Pierce nlls to travel to
City, Mo.• In order to "prepare. face for his or her case before the sentor Ott. 14 sef1teflcilg acwrdino tencing," Baldus said. •aut when you're
to coort doc:uments filed Wednesdiy, convicted of anything li<e an aggravatThe document intentlonalty ed misdemeanor, the JUdge has a
exdudes
reasoo Pierce wants to tremendouS amount of discmion."
- by TI'ICI Anch
trek the e1ght hours from h•s
WeWnont, IU., home, to Kansas City.
Grads: Jobs related to
·The reason for defendants tmel
has been provided to the pre-trial
releaSe offteer," wrote defense attorRecent college graduates declared
Mi Alfredo Pamsh in court records. in a survey released Wednesday that
·Ho ever, defendant should not find1ng an entry-level job closely
tim to c:fMJige to the state the rea- related to their majors is more imporsons for defendant's travel:
tant than what they wiHbe paid.
The former Ha\Weye baskelbd
In a survey conducted by
pnl pleaded guly to a •
and Collegegrad.com, 34.2 percent of
lne rrwsdemeal OS Aug. 22., and he respondents said they want jobs
faa! up to flU yeaiS ll prisoo. closely related to their majors.
The Des Moines-Gtsed Pcrristl djed
High saJary beat out other criteria
tal Pierce WOtit lraYe today t peel of entry-level jobs considered in the
J*ii issoL P'lefte. 22, wtU! - il survey, such as location and compaDes t.tns 00 fle 'IRf to Knas Ciy, ny culture, to 1alce second place with
26.6 percent
~to lhe !b1rnllt.
"Of course I want to make money,"
Ul taw Professor David Baldus said
Pierce is probably preparing for his said Ul senior and pre-dentistry

major Abbey Donohoe, although she
added that finding a job compatible
with her major is the most Important.
The Cedarburg, Wis.-based com·
pany's data, collected between May
and August, features the opinions of
more than 1,200 people from
around the country.
The site also provides viewers with
information about r6sumes, job
searching, and interview preparation.
- by MaR Bosworth

maiors most important Rain forest project
gets new architect

A new architect has been selected
for the $180 million rain fores1 proposed for Coralville.
The Iowa Environmental Project
board voted 19-0 in favor of the
London-based Grimshaw Architects.
Director Andrew Whalley's work
includes the Eden Project in
Cornwall, England.
Grimshaw Architects replaces
Chermayeff, Sollogub, and Poole of
Boston, who were dropped from the
project in June when architect Peter
Sollogub left the company. Sollogub

is working on a transportation cen·
ter for Coralville.
City administrator Kelly Hayworth
said Grimshaw was not the city's
preference but still not a bad choice.
Hayworth said he felt Sollogub was
an important base for the project
"I was definitely disappointed
with the decision," Hayworth said.
"Peter Sollogub had lots of experience with similar projects."
City Councilor John Lundell
believes that Coralville can work
with the new architects and come up
with a good project, but he believes
more money needs to be raised first.
"I still think its a fantastic project
and a great addition to Coralville, but
I'm concerned about the lack of
progress." Lundell said Wednesday.
"I have not seen any progress In the
two years that I've been here."
Lundell added that he supports
the project, as long as backers can
raise the money. Councilors Tom Gill
and Jean Schnake have also previously voiced concern about the project's not moving forward.
- by Susan Elgin

Iowa

• 338-9401

Students
Fly Cheaper L
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'

Chicago

$124

Wish., D.C.

New York

$111

London

$494

Paris

$114

Tokyo

$881

FREE +-TICKETS
Text "IOWA" to 22122
It's your chance to wiD one of ten pairs
of rouncttM tickets to London

POLICE BLOII ER
Bryan Barnontl, 20, 512 S. Jllm Dlwlon, 24, 2733 Wayne Ave.,
Dubuque St Apt 10, was charged was chirged Wid I8Sday wllh atvi1g
Wednesday With publk intoxication. while barred and possession ci cocan.
lynnflnf Begay, 29, 808 E. Church Adlm Higgins, 21 , 312 S. Governor
St, was charged Wednesday with St., was charged Wednesday with
operating while intoxicated and public intoxication.
driving while suspended.
Jacob Johnson, 20, 201 E.

321 S. Gilbert Street

112 block aouth of Burlington

Burlington St. Apt. 1516, was
charged Wednesday with possession
of alcohol under the legal age.
o.lllllMion, 19, 5(lj E. Burlngton St.
~ 14A, was charged Wednesday with

PAUlA

.YIManll, 19,328 N. Ctrton St., was

chalged Wednesday with PAUlA
SCott Sheehan, 20, 702 N. Van

Buren St., was charged WednBSday
with interference with official acts
and public intoxication.
Aaron Thede, 24, Reinbeck, Iowa,
was charged Aug. 27 with OWl.
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Kidney disorder doesn't
slow·down this Ul student

Discovery may
bridge stem-cell gap
'Harvesting body parts is murder and cannibalism.'
- Stem-cell opponent Dan Holman
BY DANNY VALENTINE
1HE DAILY IOWAN

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

Ul sophomore Janna Smith (left) participates In a drill during an ultimate Frisbee practice on Wednesday evening In Hubbard Parte. Smith,
who has battled a rare kidney disorder, was recently awarded the Spirit of Service" award by the American Association of Kidney Patients.
BY MICHELLE BROOKS
THEDAILYIDWAN

~

Jenna Smith is a member of
the Alpha Chi Omega sorority.
She plays piano.
She plays tennis.
She has volunteered for Habitat for Humanity.
And all of her life, she has
had to deal with a rare kidney
disorder that has led to a
failed transplant and years of
hospital visits.
Because of her positive outlook on life, Smith, 19, was
recently named the recipient
of the "Spirit of Service" award
by the American Association of
Kidney Patients. She and her
father will travel to Las Vegas
this weekend to accept the
award at the group's 32ndannual convention.
"Despite kidney disease and
illness, you can still have a life,"
said UI internal-medicine Professor Victoria Lim, who nominated
Smith for the award.
She was bom with membranoproliferative
glomerulonephritis type 2, a rare
disease that prevents the kidneys from properly ejecting
waste from the blood.

Five years ago, her father
donated a kidney for a transplant. But a month and a half
later, Smith's body began to
rejectthekidney.
A year and a half later, the
kidney failed.
Following the transplant,
she began hemodialysis, a
process that clears waste from
the blood, eliminates extra
fluid from the body, and
restores proper balance of
electrolytes in the blood.
She goes through this treatment six times a week.
"Srt..e very courageous" Lim
u
•
·
said. She described the cheerful
college student as "the perfect
candidate" for the award. "I am
very happy for her. I like to see
her laugh and smile."
The medical obstacles haven't
stopped Smith from living her
life to the fullest.
On top of an extended list of
honors, including one for four
years of service on the UI
Hospitals and Clinics Youth
Advisory Council, she has
made numerous contributions
to the community.
The Iowa City native's situation has inspired her to raise
money through various
18.

fundraisers and donate profits
to Kidneeds, a research foundation for her disease.
Smith co-founded Jensica Jewels in 2002, a business that
makes and sells handmade jewelry, which has so far made $20,000
in donations. Smith and her twin
sister, Jessica, sell it at Hands
Jewelers, 109 E. Washington St.,
with profits donated to Kidneeds.
She is also a co-founder of a
greeting-card business called
Twinkardine, which started in
1998. The greeting cards, which
Smith and her sister also
design, have donated $13,000
to Kidneeds.
"The family is amazing," Lim
said. "They encourage her to do
all she can do."

Smith said her family has
supported her through the
doctor visits and the
fundraising. The members
are always behind her whether by helping her buy
supplies for fundraisers or by
talking to doctors and helping her make decisions.
"They've been really supporti ve through everything my
whole life," the art and pre-med
major said. "Every step of the
way, they are there."
But there's one more thing
Smith needs to accomplish.
"To one day have a successful
transplant," she said.
E-mail 0/reporter Michelle Brooks at:
micheile-brooks@uiowa.edu
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After a recent study
demonstrated scientists'
ability to fuse skin cells to
embryonic cells, local stemcell friends and foes discovered themselves in an
unusual place - agreem~nt.
Last week, Harvard University
researchers
announced findings that
brought them closer to creating an all-purpose stem cell
- one that would not harm
human embryos. Although
the finding is still in its
infancy, the results have the
potential to circumvent
many of the touchy issues
surrounding
stem-cell
research. It even bas some of
t he staunchest stem-cell
opponents thinking twice.
Because the new breed of
stem-cell research strives to
leave human embryos
unharmed, ardent stem-cell
opponent Dan Holman said
he would likely have no moral
opposition to the research's
objective. But the Keokuk resident still staunchly disagrees
with the destruction of
human embryos.
"Harvesting body parts is
murder and cannibalism,"
said Holman.
The Rev. James Parks
shared the beliefthat the medical profession shouldn't

always do everything it has
the ability to do and like Holman., said be would be in suppor t of the Harvard-study
method of stem-cell medicine.
"Research in medicine is a
good thing," he said, adding
that he was opposed to the
destruction of human embryos.
Some UI faculty members
agree that this is a step in the
right direction, saying it could
potentially bypass the moral
arguments the research is so
often consumed with. As for
now, however, some embryonic
cells still have to be used in
order to create new ones.
The main ooncem for Cheryl
Erwin, an assistant professor of
biomedical ethics, is that the use
for the new stem cells might be
a limited. For example, the new
skin and embryonic cell hybrid
might not work as a replacement in Alzheimer's.
"[The study] doesn't mean it
will prove to be possible or feasible," she said, a statement
Harvard scientists echoed in
their initial announcement.
Although some bridges are
being crossed in Iowa City, the
standoff between the Bush
admirustration and Congress
over embryonic-cell funding is
just as strong as ever. President
Bush has vowed to veto a bill
which would increase funding
for embryoruc-cell research.
E-mail 01 reporter Damy Valentine at
danlel-valentlne@uiowa.edu

Recruitment Ambassadors Program
Ul employees now have a chance to showcase the qualities that
make Iowa a great place to live and world The Recruitment
Ambassadors Program supports the University's strategic goals
for increasing the diversity of our faculty and staff.
Recruitment Ambassadors are current/former faculty and staff
who volunteer to help recruit diverse prospective employees.
Recruitment Ambassadors will:
•
•
•

Play an integral part in recruiting diverse employees to
the University of Iowa
Welcome prospective employees and their
their families
Disseminate information about the University and the
local community

To learn more about this exdting new Initiative, contact the
program coordinator at 335-2652 or visit: www.uiowa.edu/-rap/
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reeks may get 'sprinkled'
far maker

m donors not
afraid of publicity
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY

uant. to create
grant to pro ide
fratemitie. and
ororities with
fire-pre ention
'tenz
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While a legal storm that
erupted at Iowa State University in June over whether university donors could remain
anonymous, most UI donors
still eqjoy being reoognized for
their generosity and don't mind
that their names and amounts
are can be public knowledge,
university officials said.
"We've always published the
names of our donors and the
amount they gave, unless they
speci.ficalJy ask us not to," said
Susan Sbullaw, the senior vice
president of the UI Foundation.
"People are proud to give to
the university," she said.
"They like to be recognized."
Last year, 65,953 people
donated more than $170 million to the university through
outright gifts as well as
deferred gifts in wills and
pledges to donate money in
the future. The amount from
2004 was a record increase
over the previous year.
"People decide where their
gifts will go," Shullaw said.
"Moat donations go to what we
call programmatic support."
That support includes athletic teams, the arts, and scholarships for students, she said.

BY REBECCA MCkANNA

The Kappa Kappa Gamma house Is just one of the many greek hous11 In Iowa City not equipped with a sprinkler system. Janna
Cicciarelll, tile house president, said the sorority Is woltfng on the
funding.

FActS ABOUT SPRINKLER SYSTEMS IN Ul GREEK
HOUSES:
• There are roughlY 30 Ul greek houses
• Five to seven of them are outfitted with sprinkler systems
• Installing sprinkler systems costs roughly $3.50 per square foot

THE AMOUNT OF
OUT-RIGHT GIFTS
AND PLEDGE Gins
FOR Ul ARE AT AN
ALL-TIME HIGH
2001: $145, 098,362

2002: $189,711,253
2003: $154,355,544
2004: $177,925,345

When donors, who may
worry about being hounded
by other organizations for
money, prefer to remain
unnamed, she said, the foun.
dation respects their wishes.
"If people don't want the
public to know their names
and how much they gave the
university, we'll certainly
keep it private," she said.
"However, the percentage of , •
those who do want to remain
anonymous is very tiny."
The battle for university
donors to retain their
anonymity at Iowa State
started around three years
ago and ended in February,
when the Iowa Supreme
Court ruled that under the
Open Records Law, because
the university is a state-fund·
ed institution and because it., 1
foundation performed a gov·
ernment function for the
school, all its records should 1
be open to the public.
Despite this ruling, UI
Foundation
President
Michael New said the univer·
sity has had little problems in
keeping donor information
private when requested.
"If people give very large
donations, we ask them if we
can publicize it to reward
them for their generosity," he
said. "Their actions can also
be inspiration for others."
.New stressed that although
the names of donors are
released, they are not published on the Internet, and
the university tries to give its
donors a sense of confidence.
Unlike Iowa State, the UI has
never been asked to release
any donor names, New and
Shullaw said.
Donors' names are pub·
lished in the UI Foundation's
yearly report; they can also be
found in the Levitt Center.
E-mail 01 reporter Meghan V. Malloy at:
mary-malloy@ulowa.eru
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Local antiwar activists feel momentum build
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As Cindy Sheehan left President George Bush's Texas ranch
Wednesday for Washington,
D.C., Iowa City protesters
remained adamant in their
opposition to the Iraq war and
said the number of people supporting them is "definitely up."
Local protesters still spread
their message the old-fashioned
way- toting signs at the intersection of Clinton and Washingron Streets every Friday - but
they are increasingly relying on
other tactics.
Lori Nelson, an member of
Iowans for Peace, a coalition of
24 Eastern Iowa groups, said
peace rallies peaked in the
weeks leading up to the war,
with 400 people attending one
event.
But she was quick to clarify
they are not "just a bunch of
protesters . . . our focus is on
working for peace in other
ways."
The coalition writes letters to
members of Congress on a
range of issues, she said; additionally, they embark on
fundraising efforts for victims of
events such as the genocide in

Sudan.
Counter-recruitment is a
major focus of the War Resisters
League of Iowa City. Gloria
Wiliams, a founding member of
the Iowa City chapter, said the
members concentrate on
informing high-school students
about options besides military
enlistment.
Several Iowa City groups,
including Iowans for Peace and
the War Resisters League, are

co-sponsoring a Peace Fest on
Sept. 11 from noon to 8 p.m. in
Hubbard Park. In coordination
with Sheehan's bus tour, the
groups are organizing a charter
to Washington, D.C., on Sept.
23-25, to participate in a mass
protest, Brian Gryzlak of the U1
Antiwar Committee said.
"I think it's strong, and it's
growing," he, describing the
antiwar movement. "Polls have
shown there's not a huge degree
of support for the war ... it's just
plummeted. It's a great opportunity for movement."
Joe Mirabella, a 2004 U1 grad
and activist, got involved in war
protests before the U.S. invasion of Iraq in 2003. He painted
a bleaker portrait of the state of
student activism today, contending that few students
attended the Cindy Sheehan
Pentacrest vigil Aug. 17,
because they "were more interested in [rush week activities]
than what's going on in the
world."
"I don't think students are
apathetic, but they're not as
involved," Nelson said - but
added that support for the
movement as a whole is "definitely up."
Williams blamed some of the
movement's obstacles on insufficient media coverage. She said
people have to seek information
from alternative sources.
"They've made the term 'liberal' a dirty word," she said.
"What's wrong with being antiwar? To be a good American, you
have to be for war? I don't
understand."
Williams said students were
both uninformed and misinformed, but they demonstrate

Ben Roberts/The Dally Iowan

Apedestrian on Wednesday morning walks through the Intersection of Burlington and Governor S1reets, where a antiwar poster has been hung.
room for improvement.
"But young people are more

Internet savvy, and they have
the potential for being a major

force," she said.
"Thank God for the Internet."

E-mail OJ reporter Margaret Poe at:
margarel-poe@ulowa.edu
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NEWS
LOGO LICENSING
LICENSING

Information about trademark
licensing:
• People must be licensed
to be able to use Ullogos or
trademarks on their
merchandise. Approximately
550 companies are licensed
to do so.
• The Ul Trademark Licensing
Program was established In
1982 to protect the university's
ownership of Its logos and to
generate profits to support the
athletics program.
• The program approves all
products and designs and
ensures proper labeling.

Jea ca Grun/The Dally Iowan

G me Day Iowa OWMf Ron Chrtltllllln Sr. &1ands behind the count' of
op n Ccntvllle M talb to a customer about bi'ICelets
on Wed
. Ctvtlltnsen rtetntly rtmOVtcl 11M Hawtteye looo
rt agn to comply with Instruction~ from the university
~tusa atthough hi can
II Hawkeye merctlandlle, he 11 not
lie nstd to lilt .... Hawkeye logo.

retailer di cover.
that the Ul

can be quite strict
t hen it co1ne
to z ing it
cheri bed logo
BY ANGIE MENG

n
di hard

1

So
pl ould know Game
D y lo a, 800 2nd
, wu a
Ha k
haven, Chri ten n
~ t.ed a Ti rHawk logo on a
iiD that · loom cusoomers,
h
id.
But. UJ official• have since
banned him from displaying
t.h Ti erHawk. Though his
merchaodiae is licensed
through the manu£ ctu.rer, be
d
not have the permi ion
t.o po t the logo, becau be
n properly licel\.led w do
ao, uni nity officialS said.
"Th ir telling m t.o redo our
igns i another way of
telling us how aucce fuJ we
are,•h &aid.
"The university's sport.a are
g tting w be a btg deal, eo basi·
cally it i enforcing this
becau we have a big prod·
u •
Christensen has sitJCe taken
down Lbe logo.
Prot.ec:tins Lbe Hawkeye logo
from unauthorized usen and
deal
i nothing new to uni·
ersity officials..
The Ul laat ummer aaid
the University of Southern
Mi is ippi' logo, the Golden
Eagle,
re embled
the

- Ron Christensen Sr.

•

•
A Coral i/le

Their telling us
to redo our signs
is another way
of telling us how
successful we are.
The university's sports
are getting to be abig
deal, so basically
it is enforcing this
because we have
abig product.'

10·
TigerHawk and demanded
th t th achool change the
in igni .
The TigerHa k logo is
uniqu to lh UI, and the umv r ity mu1t protect it, official y.
"'We had the lo o first,• said
teve P rrott, the dir ctor of
Univ raity Relations.
·we hov a federally regis·
tercd trademark, and we don't
want olh ra t.o use it.'"
In regard to the Christensen
ituation, Parrott
d he did·
n'l want cu t.omers to be con·
fu d in incorrectly thinking
that profit from Game Day
Io a will be funneled into the
Hawkeye athletics program.
•our concern i that our
Hawk bop profits go to univer·
ity athletics, so the sale on the
Hawk hop men:handise ia one
way of upporting the athletica,"
Parrott said, adding the univer&ity doesn't want to imply Ulat
it endo
an apparel retailer
other than the University Book
tore in the IMU.
Roughly 550 companies are
licensed t.o sell the TigerHawk,
official said.
Mark Janis, a UI Jaw profeeor who teaches trademark
law, said that while it ia possi·
ble that the license Chris·
t.enaen has i only valid to sell
the apparel, it ia aleo unusual.
"It wouldn't be likely to do
that in a franchise, but it could
be very common in collegiate
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800 killed when Shiite procession stampedes
BY SAMEER N. YACOUB

to ambush the people.... Why are
the processions not organized?"
Iraqi President Jalal Talahani, a
Kurd, told state-run Iraqiya television that "the government should
take measures for an honest investigation to determine how failures
doubled the casualties."
The marchers were commemorating the death in the year
799 of Imam Moussa ibn Jaafar
al-Kadhim, one of the 12 principle Shiite saints who is buried
in a moeque in the northern Baghdad neighborhood ofKazimiyah.
Since the 2003 ouster of Saddam Hussein, a Sunni, the Shiite political parties have encouraged huge turnouts at religious
festivals to display the majority
sect's power in the new Iraq.
Sunni religious extremists have
often targeted the gatherings to
foment sectarian war, but that
has not stopped the Shiites.
The ceremonies have often
been chaotic, with huge crowds
overtaxing the ability of police
and security services to protect

ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD -

Panicked by

rumol'S of a suicide bombm; thou-

I

':.t

sands of Shiite pilgrims broke into
a stampede on a bridge during a
religious procession Wednesday,
crushing one another or plunging
30 feet into the muddy Tigris
river. Approximately 800 died,
mostly women and children,
officials said.
Hundreds of lost sandals littered the two-lane bridge while
children floundered in the
waters below, trying to reach
dry land. The tragedy was the
single biggest Joss of life known
in Iraq since the March 2003
U.S.-led invasion.
•we heard that a suicide
attacker was among the crowd,"
said Fadhel Ali, 28, barefoot and
soaking wet on the riverbank.
"Everybody was yelling, so I
jumped from the bridge into the
river, swam, and reached the
bank. I saw women, children,
and old men falling after me into
the water."
The crowd was on edge
because of the 110-degree heat,
a mortar barrage near the Shiite shrine where they were
headed, and the ever-present
fear of suicide bombers, etched
into memories after repeated
attacks against large religious
gatherings. Seven people died in
the mortar barrage three hours
before the stampede, the U.S.
military said.
Police later said they found no
explosives at the bridge either on any individual or in
any cars parked nearby. Instead,
poor crowd control and the climate of fear in Iraq after years
of bullets, bombings, and bloodshed appeared largely to have
caused the horrific carnage.
Marchers jammed up at a
checkpoint at the western edge of
the Imams bridge, which has been
closed to civilians for months to
prevent movement by extremists
between the Shiite neighborhood
of Kazimiyah and the Sunni district ofAzamiyah across the river.

them. Television reports said
about 1 million pilgrims from
Baghdad
and
outlying
provinces had gathered near the
shrine on Wednesday.
Reflecting the confusion,
casualty figures from various
government agencies also varied widely. The Health Ministry
said 769 people were killed and
307 wounded, while the Interior
Ministry put the figure at 844
dead and 458 injured. The country's biggest Shiite party gave
figures of 759 dead and 300
wounded. Other reports estimated the death toll would
climb above 1,000.
"Pushing started when a
rumor was spread by a terrorist
who claimed that there was a
person with an explosive belt,
which caused panic," Interior
Minister Bayn Jabr said. "Some
fell from the bridge, others fell
on the barricades" and were
trampled to death.
No official offered any evidence that Sunni insurgents
were directly responsible for

spreading the false rumor.
Scores of bodies covered with
white sheets lay on the sidewalk
outside one hospital under the
broiling sun because the morgue
was packed. Many of them were
women in black gowns, as well
as children and old men.
Sobbing relatives wandered
among the dead, lifting the
sheets to try to identifY their kin.
When they found them, they
would shriek in grief, pound
their chests or collapse to the
ground, sobbing.
Prime Minister Ibrahim alJaafari, a Shiite, declared a
three-day mourning period.
In other violence, a U.S. soldier
was killed and three were
wounded Wednesday when a
bomb exploded in the city of
Samarra, 60 miles north of
Baghdad, the U.S. military
said. The military also said
~nother American soldier was
killed Tuesday by a bomb in
Iskandariyah, 30 miles south
of Baghdad.

~----Hiilliiibifti~;ctai;d Press

Shoes and other belongings of Shiite victims are seen on the
bridge over the naris River In Baghdad on Wednesday. Rumors of
an Imminent attack by a suicide bombers panicked a Shiite
procession, setting off a stampede that killed around 800 people.
Sean McConnack said in Washington that he was not aware of
any evidence that the stampede
on the bridge was caused by a
suicide bombing.
Others blamed the government and the U.S.-trained
security forces.
"Early security measures
should have been taken to protect the lives of citizens and
organize their processions,"
Iraqi Commurust Party leader
Hameed Majid Mousa told AlArabiya television. "We all know
that there are terrorists who lie in
wait for such events and prepare

"This tragedy was the direct
result of terrorism; hundreds
of innocent people, mostly
women and children, have died
because of the fear and panic
that terrorists are sowing in
Iraq," NATO Secretary-General Jaap de Hoop Scheffer said
in a statement.
Defense Minister Saadoun
al-Dulainri, a Sunni, said three
suicide bombers were stopped
Wednesday some distance
from the shrine, but they "blew
themselves up before reaching
their destination."
State Department spokesman

©Regina Inter-Parish Catholic Education Center
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The Daily Iowan
is accepting applications for the following positions:
• Print Designers
• Web Assistant - Proficient in design and coding, see job
opportunities page on dailyiowan.com
• Web Camera Shooter - Would shoot daily stories in
both metro and sports departments
Web Audio Recordist/Boom Operator - Accompany
shooter in field and operate shotgun microphone as well
as assist with general camera assistant duties
• Web Editor/Digitizer - Log shot tapes, assist with
editing daily work, have the possibility of editing features
• TV Producer, Lead Anchor, Sports Anchor, Producer.
Video Journalists. Technical Director
Stop by Room E131 of the Adler Journalism Building for en applicstion or download one at
www.dailyiowen.com. Recommendation letters should be turned in with completed application&.
All accepted designers end web eMistent applicsnts must complete an &week internship/training
program before they will be hired and placed on The Daily Iowen peyrol. If you have questions or need
more information,
pluae emai jennlf&r-sturm-1 Duiowe.edu

DEADLINE: SEPTEMBER

For acomplete listing of programs go to www.connections22.com
Iowa City- Mediacom Connections Channel 74
Cedar Rapids- Medlacom Connections Channel 22
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OLIVE COURT TAILGATING

I stu ent
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'(We were able
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to him even if we had
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Iowa City resident Reed Trettin ltlempts to toss a ball Into the last beer standing during a round of beer pong at Olive Court before the start '
of the Iowa-Ohio State game on October 16, 2004.
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Tailgate spot may close
OLIVE COURT

country-muaie lover nd a
politic I con rvativ •
"It'a a trag dy he had to
p : Arnold id. "I'm going
tomi him:
Arnold
fun raJ
rran mnt.a
ch dul d
for Tue day in Domke's

horn town.
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CONTINUED FROM 1A
The property has been for
I for oround three years.
Tuthill said that if the Olive
Court ite stll.ys open this year,
tnilgaters will face n w restrictions on th property. Kegs, large
r, and party buses are
tubs of
banned. RV need re rvations.
It will
t 25 per car, and th
y t-undecided walk-in rate will
be betw n $5 and 10.

Though Olive Court is private
property, the owners allow Iowa
City police to patrol the area and
ticket tailgaters if necessary, said
Iowa City police Sgt. Doug Hart.
While having an open container in a public location is
illegal, it is OK on the Olive
Court property, because it is
private, Hart added. The driveway down to Olive Court is
Iowa City's property.
University Heights Police
Chief Ron Fort said he enjoys

Olive Court and hopes it will
stay open.
"It's a nice place for 800 cars
to park and a nice place for kidB
to go," For said. "The owners of
Olive Court have their own
garbage-eleaning system, where
they hire kids to clean it all up,
so by Sunday morning, it's
clean, sidewalk to sidewalk, and
you never would have guessed
there was a game."
E-mail Dl reporter Angle Meng at:
angela-meng@uiowa.edu

OLIVE
COURT
New tailgating restrictions :
• No kegs
• No large tubs of beer
• No party buses

• RVs need reservations
• $25 per car
• $5-$10 for walk-ins

Share your space, but live on your own.
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With Roberts, court
could·inch right
BY GINA HOLLAND
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON- Supreme
Court nominee John !Wberts,
like Sandra Day O'Connor, is
polished and popular, with a
warm plainspoken style and
surprising pluck.
When it comes to substance,
however, the two have differences that will nudge the divided
oourl to the right it; as expected,
Roberts is confirmed to succeed
the retiring O'Connor.
The differences have been
illuminated in thousands of
pages of documents from
Roberts' time as a lawyer in
the Reagan administration
and the first Bush administration and as a federal
appeals court judge. They
reveal a man likely to fall in
line with his mentor, conservative Chief Justice William
Rehnquist, more often than
O'Connor did during her 24
years on the court.
Although Rehnquist and
O'Connor agreed on about
three-fourths of the court's
cases, they parted company on
some of the hottest issues.
With O'Connor's departure,
the court is divided 4-4 on
abortion restrictions, campaign-finance limits, discrimination laws, and religion.
Roberts will be questioned
next week at his Senate confirmation hearing about those
matters and others. Until
then, his previous work provides the main insight into
where he will stand on issues
before the court.
For example, documents
show Roberts' support for
prayer in public schools and
national identification cards
and how he fretted over extended death-penalty appeals. He
advocated broad power for the

Serv1ng thousands of customers ... one ot o lime. ,,.

Hills
lid
www.hillsbank.com
1-800-HILLSBK
MemberFDIC

'Wewill see alessening of
whatever separation (of
church and state) is left.'

White House and disparaged
state efforts to combat discrimination against women.
Roberts referred in one
memo to the "abortion tragedy"
and helped write a legal brief
-Marcl Hamilton,
that argued for overturning
former O'Connor Clerk
"Roe v. Wade", the landmark
1973 abortion case. And as a
judge, he embraced police for religious purposes. The two
justices also differed on whether
authority in car searches.
Many of those stands put him to prohibit clergy-led invocaat odds with O'Connor- and in tions at public-school gradualine with Rehnquist- and illus- tion ceremonies and student-led
trate the high stakes of the first prayer at football games.
Roberts said in 1985 that it
vacancy at the Supreme Court
"seems indefensible" that the
in llyears.
Of the nine Constitution prohibits a
moment of silent reflection or
justices dur- even silent prayer in schools.
ing O'ConWith Roberts on the court,
nor's tenure, "we will see a lessening of
seven were whatever separation [of church
appointed by and state] is left," predicted
Republican
Marci Hamilton, a former
O'Connor clerk who teaches at
presidents.
But two of Yeshiva University's Cardozo
of Law.
John Roberts them, John School
O'Connor's
departure
Paul Stevens
and David leaves the court evenly split
in another area: affirmative
Souter, often vote with Jusaction. She supported it in
tices Ruth Bader Ginsburg some instances. In his Reaganand Stephen Breyer, appointed era writings, Roberts seemed
by Democratic President Bill unsympathetic to what he
Clinton. O'Connor, a moderate, called "quotas."
was the pivotal vote, shifting
Richard Garnett, a Notre
between the liberal wing and Dame law professor and forthe conservative foursome mer Rehnquist clerk, predicted
only minor changes with
headed by Rehnquist.
AB the first woman justice, Roberts, 50, replacing the 75O'Connor voted to uphold "Roe", year-old O'Connor.
"When people say there will
and she has been influential in
be seismic changes in affirmawomen's issues. Earlier this
tive action and religion, I
year, she wrote a 5-4 decision think that's just smoke," Garthat expanded the scope of the nett said. "I don't think
Title IX sex-equity law. Rehn- there's much room for change.
quist, who hired !Wberts as a There's room at the margins
law clerk in 1980, disagreed in close cases."
with the ruling.
The thousands of docuRehnquist and O'Connor ments that have been
also were sometimes at odds released cover !Wberts' work
on religion. O'Connor's vote when he was in his 20s and
has helped the court bar gov- early 30s. It is unclear if his
ernment officials from erecting views have changed in the
Ten Commandments displays past two decades.B
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BE A SOURCE FOR A DAY
Got a tip you think we missed? Do tell just write it in to:

ally·IOWIIOIIOWI.H I

&ditu • ANNIE SBUPPY Mua11111 Editor • SEUNG MIN KIM Metro Editor
, .JAYNE LADY, LAURA MICHAELS, Editorial wnura
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01 Edlorialbd and not 1he _.., of P\dslw. Studn Publations Inc., Of tile UnNersity of Iowa.
..S ~
opnons ollhe authoB and are not necess3ltf those of the Editorial Boanl.
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Beware the new Googling world
Some tate& do not allow discrimination against an applicant or firing
a worker ba.sed on activitie at home. Some, including Iowa, do.
According to a CNET news story, a Michigan medical company fired four
workers for refusing or being unable to quit smoking, even though the
habit did not harm their work production. Delta fired the MQueen of the
ky" for posting picture on her website of her and her colleagues in uniform. And even Google fired an employee after just 11 days on the job,
bec:auae he had posted observations and criticisms of the company on his
"private• blog.
P ple should be conscious of what privacy really means in a medium
in which their word are preserved for all to find and see. Job seekers can
protect. themselve by doing a little preventative detective work. If
Googling their name turns up suapect storie or past indiscretions, they
should contact. the it.e's administrator and ask to be removed. A little
positive spin doesn't hurt either. Setting up a personal website with bobbie , the old ~sum~, or writing samples makes a good impression on
future employers.
Setting up a website laden with stories of drunken escapades, grammatical errors profanity, or polemics on the great taste of PBR may not
be uch a
idea. And the hot and heavy prose for the Phoenix Suns
bould be removed before the job search begina.
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l.ETTERI TO THE EDITOR may be sent w t-lllll to~ edu (as text. not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
slloulcJ not octld ll> words. The Dl reserves 1he nght to edtt fOf length aild clarity. The OJ wiW pubi'ISh only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
10 spa cousldlnbons. No aMrtlsements Of mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPIIIOIIS 1M ..S 300 words In lenglll must be arranged With the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of pubUcation. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length subjec.1 rMance. nt spaca considerations.

ONTIIESPOT
What would we find if we Googled you?
"I don't know."

" A lot of
new paper articles

about dancing and
track. "

...... .,.
lJI SIOIJhOIIIOfl

....... ..
;'

Ultrashman

" I placed third
in nationals in
BMX racing. "

lhlll RDMrtl
Ul freshman

" Probably news
articles about my

involvement at
the North Iowa
Area Community
College and state
basketball. "
Vlltr11 Brqton
Ul junlor

Wanted:
Constructive
dissent
Liberals seem to be flying high
these days. President Bush's
approval rating is below 50 percen~
public support for the Iraq war has
declined, and the antiwar movement seems to have obtained an
icon in the form of a grieving
mother, Cindy Sheehan.
But while circumstances in Iraq
have offered it a political opportunity, the left has once again showed
its inability to distinguish between
legitimate criticisms of the war
and irrational
conspiracy theories that turn off
most Americans.
At an important
stage in Iraq,
our national
debate is best
served with conMARK
structive disSIMONS
sent. However,
the arguments
expressed by the current antiwar
movement only show that liberals
are still incapable of providing one.
Given the sacrifice of her son,
Sheehan undoubtedly bad credibility
and a unique moral standing to claim
her opposition to the war. Yet through
her rhetoric, she has managed to discredit herself and the antiwar movement. Speaking to a group of students on April 27, Sheehan was quoted as saying, "We're waging a war of
terror. The biggest terrorist in the
world is George W. Bush."
Furthermore, her plea for a second meeting with the president
centers on receiving answers about
her son's death. However, listening
to her speak, Sheehan apparently
already knows the reason, as she
said at a Veterans for Peace conven·
tion on Aug. 5: "You tell me the
truth. You tell me that my son died
for oil. You tell me that my son died
to make your friends rich. You tell
me my son died to spread the cancer of Pax Americana, imperialism
in the Middle East."
The problem with this isn't just
that it's rehashing the same old
arguments that won't even get
recognition from congressional
Democrats, it's indicative of a movement that doesn't understand the
intentions of the president or the
importance of winning in Iraq.
In a column earlier in the summer, I stated that "although it's not
possible to achieve consensus on
whether we should have gone to
war, there should be agreement
about what's now at stake." The
geopolitical implications of U.S. failure in Iraq doesn't serve the interests of any humanitarian cause dedicated to international peace and
human rights. If what the antiwar
movement supports is immediate
withdrawal of U.S. troops from Iraq,
its members should be honest about
the devastating consequences of
that action. They should accept the
fact that terrorists will be emboldened, innocent Iraqis will continue
to die from insurgent attacks, and
the momentum for change in the
broader Middle East will be halted.
It's worth posing a few simple questions to the so-called peaceniks: What
peace will be achieved with a premature U.S. withdrawal from Iraq? Do
they honestly believe that violence
would just cease if U.S. troops were to
leave tomorrow? What's their policy
and method for advancing the principles and values they support? At this
stage in Iraq, it's illogical and unrealistic to claim to stand for peace and
justice while advocating the abandon·
ment of Iraq to Abu Musab alZarqawi's group of terrorists.
Ultimately, U.S. withdrawal from
Iraq would enable Sheehan and the
rest of her movement to claim a
political victory over Bush. But
they should understand that it will
mean undermining the values they
claim to support. If the antiwar
movement were to focus on the critical goal of winning in Iraq as a
way to advance their agenda, it
would gain recognition and credibility with many Americans who are
increasingly skeptical about the
war. But if they continue to resort
to their constant pessimism and
defeat, their views will not only be
rejected by the majority of
Americans, but it will show that
they're more interested in declaring
good intentions for peace than confronting the peo~e who prevent it
from occurring.
Mark Simons is an economics and finance rnJjor. li
c.1n be rfl3CIIedat mslmons f51ihotmaii.COifl.
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Mayor to empty
New Orleans
KATRINA
CONTINUED FROM 1A
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Looting spiraled so out of control that Mayor Ray Nagin
ordered virtually the entire
police force to abandon searchand-rescue efforts and focus on
the brazen packs of thieves who
have turned increasingly hostile.
Nagin called for an all-out
evacuation of the city's
remaining residents. Asked
how many people died, he
said: "Minimum, hundreds.
Most likely, thousands."
With most of the city under
wa~ Army engineers struggled
to plug New Orleans' breached
levees with giant sandbags and
concrete barriers, and authorities drew up plans to clear out
the tens of thousands of remaining people and practically abandon the below-sea-level city. Most
of the evacuees - including
thousands now suffering in the
hot and muggy Superdome will be moved to the Astrodome
in Houston, 350 miles away.
There will be a "total evacuation of the city. We have to. The
city will not be functional for two
or three months," Nagin said.
And be said people would not be
alklwed backinto their homes for
at least a month or two.
If the mayor's death-toll estimate holds true, it would make
Katrina the worst natural dis88Wrin the United States since
at least the 1906 San Francisco
earthquake and fire, which have
blamed for anywhere from

about 500 to 6,000 deaths. Katrina would also be the nation's
deadliest hurricane since 1900,
when a storm in Galveston,
Texas, killed between 6,000 and
12,000 people.
In Mississippi, bodies are
starting to pile up at the

morgue in hard-hit Harrison
County. Forty corpses have
been brought to the morgue
already, and officials expect the
death toll in the county to
climb well above 100.
President Bush flew over
New Orleans and parts ofMississippi's hurricane-blasted
coastline in Air Force One.
Turning to his aides, he said:
"It's totally wiped out.... It's
devastating, it's got to be doubly devastating on the ground."
"We're dealing with one of
the worst national disasters in
our nation's history," Bush said
later in a televised address
from the White House, which
most victims could not see
because power remaiDB out to 1
million Gulf Coast residents.
The federal government dispatched helicopters, warships
and elite SEAL water-rescue
teams in one of the biggest
relief operations in U.S. history,
aimed at plucking residents
from rooftops in the last of the
"golden 72 hours" rescuers say
is crucial to saving lives.
As fires burned from broken
natural-gas mains, the skies
above the city buzzed with
National Guard and Coast
Guard helicopters frantically
dropping baskets to roofs where
victims had been stranded since
the storm roared in with a 145mph fury Monday. Atop one
apartment building, two children
held up a giant sign scrawled
with the words: "Help us!"
Looters used garbage cans
and inflatable mattresses to
float away with food, blue
jeans, tennis shoes, TV sets even guns. Outside one pharmacy, thieves commandeered a
forklift and used it to push up
the storm shutters and break
through the glass. The driver of
a nursing-home bus surren-

Associated Press

An unidentified New Orleans resident pulls a boat of displaced people tin the direction of the Supenlome on Wednesday.
dered the vehicle to thugs after
being threatened.
Police said their first priority
remained saving lives, and
mostly just stood by and
watched the looting. But Nagin
later said the looting had gotten so bad that stopping the
thieves became the top priority
for the police department.
"They are starting to get
closer to heavily populated
areas - hotels, hospitals, and
we're going to stop it right
now," Nagin said in a statement
to the Associated Press.
Hundreds of people wandered up and down shattered
Interstate 10 - the only major
freeway leading into New
Orleans from the east- pushing shopping carts, laundry
racks, anything they could find
to carry their belongings.
On some of the few roads
that were still open, people
waved at passing cars with
empty water jugs, begging for
relief. Hundreds of people
appeared to have spent the

night on a crippled highway.
Starting today, authorities
planned to move at least 25,000
storm refugees to the Astrodome
in a vast convoy of some 500
buses provided by the federal
government. With the air-conditioning knocked out, the Superdome has become stifling, its toilets are broken and there is
nowhere for anyone to bathe.
Nagin, whose pre-hurricane
evacuation order got most of
his city of a half a million out of
harm's way, estimated 50,000
to 100,000 people remained,
and said that 14,000 to 15,000
a day could be evacuated in
ensuing convoys.
IKlNe have to,"Nagin said. "'t's
not living conditions."
He also expressed concern
about people staying in the
water: "People walking in that
water with those dead bodies, it
can get in your pores, you don't
have to drink it."
AP reporters Holbrook Mohr, Mary Foster,
Allen G. Breed, Cain Burdeau, and Jay
Reeves contributed to this report.

UI students
plan aid effort.
FUNDRAISER
CONTINUED FROM 1A
"There's no need to stop donating," said Brian Scott, a member
of the UI Interfraternity
Council.
"They will need more and
more help as time goes on."
Scott said the greek community will start coUecting donations at its philanthropy events,
which start Sept. 5.
Local radio station Z102.9
has also organized a clothing
and food drive at the Coral
Ridge Mall from 6 a.m. to 7
p.m. on Friday.

There's no need
to stop donating.'
- Brian ScoH, member
of Ul Interfraternity Council
"This is urgent," Cook said.
"Iowa students can help. We can
have an impact."
UI community members
interested in volunteering for
the fundraiser can contact Cook
at alissa-cook@uiowa.edu.

-Laura Thompson
and Susan Elgin
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Buy a Mac. Get a free iPod mini. And with your everyday education discount save up to
$479:"' But act now. The offer is only good from June 28 through September 24,2005.

University of Iowa
ITS Apple Demo Center
15 Lindquist Center South
Iowa City, lA 52242
(319) 384-4357
http://helpdesk.lts.ulowa.edu/demo/apple

www.apple.com/go/backtoschool

.t
'Offer Is for qualified Apple Education Individual efld..user purch-.rs only. Excl~ 12·1nch 18ook with CD-ROM drive, eMK. 10d M.c mini models. Rebate Is for up to $179 off
of an IPod.IPod mini, or !Pod photo (excludes IPod shuflle). Additional t~ms IIJlPiy. See Official Direr Coupon or IllsIt www.apple.com/go/badtt0$Chool. ..~79 savings besed
Of1 S300 education discount on purchase of • 11-lnc:h ~r8ook and $179 ~e Of1 • qu.lifylng IPod. TM md e 2005 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved.
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I aeli Parliament OKs Egyptian "troops near Gaza
BY MARK LAVE

registered Likud members. While the ev cua·
tion of all 21 ttlements
in Gaza and four in the
We t Bank had widepread public upport,
many ideologu in the
traditionally pro-settlement
party
were
oppo ed. They control
party institutions, giving
Netanyahu
olid chane to
oust Sharon from the helm.
The split in I rael's large t

0

party has called into ques- · ' -"'..U::"""'-'..,. the Palestinians, and Jerusalem," Netanyabu told
reporters during the tour. "M,
the United States tion whether Sharon's
the three-mile corridor starting (my campaign) here is
government can live out
between Jerusalem and not coincidental, because
its term until November
Maaleh
Adumim, Jerusalem is in danger."
2006 and move ahead on
Israel's largest West
Sharon said this week that
peacemaking with the
Bank settlement.
more West Bank settlements
Palestinians after the
Netanyahu criticized would be dismantled under a
Gaza pullout. Israel is
Sharon for freezing a
expected to turn over con- Netanyahu government plan to con- final peace agreement with the
struct 3,650 homes in Palestinians. But he hopes to
trol of Gua to the Palesthe
area
to block a Palestinian keep Israeli control over Maaleh
tinians in mid-September.
there
and on nearby east Adumim and at least two other
hold
Opening his campaign,
settlement blocs, where most ri
Netanyahu visited one of the Jerusalem.
"He has created a precedent the West Bank's 246,000 set.
most contentious areas in a trilateral dispute involving Israel, that will lead to the division of tlers live.
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SCOREBOARD
L.A. Dodgers 7, Chicago Cubs 0
MLB
San Diego 9, Arizona 5

Te.las 9, ChicaQo Sox 2
Kwas City t, Minnesota 0
80Sion 7' llllP3 Bay 6
Detroit 4, Clevelan~
lllbltKJre 7, Toronto 0
NY. Yankees 2, Seattle 0
LA. Angels 2, QaJ(tand 1
Wlhnllee 6. Pittsburgh5
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Francisco 5, Colorado 3
Atlanta 5. Washington 3 (1st)
Washington 4, Atlanta 3 (2nd)
St. Louis 10, Aorida 5
Philadelphia B. N.Y. Mets 2
Houston 10, Cincinnati 0
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Shining like aHawkeye diamond

two other

remost ot
i,OOO set.

MLB
Rangers 9, White
Sox 2
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) Michael Young and Alfonso
Soriano hit two-run homers in
the sixth inning against struggling Orlando Hernandez, and
the Texas Rangers beat the
Chicago White Sox, 9-2, on
Wednesday.
Young's 20th homer, which
came after leadoff hitter David
Dellucci was hit by a pitch, put
the Rangers ahead 3-2. Mark
Teixeira then walked and
scored on Hank Blalock's single, and Soriano hit his 32nd
homer to chase Hernandez (87), who lost his fourth straight
decision. matching his career
high.
Delluccl, Adrian Gonzalez.
and Rod Barajas also homered
for the Rangers, who lead the
majors with 218.
Chicago lost three of four in
Texas, Including the makeup of
agame rained out in May, and
finished August at 12-18. It
was the first losing month of
the season for the White Sox,
who have the best record in the
AL at 80-51. They started the
day with a seven-game lead
over second-place Cleveland in
the AL Central.
The homer by Young marked
the second season in a row
that all four players in the
Rangers starting infield hit at
least 20 homers. The only
other team's infield with four
20-homer hitters was the 1940
Red Sox, a group that included
Hall of Famers Jimmie Foxx,
Joe Cronin, and Bobby Doerr.
The Rangers have six players with at least 20 homers,
matching the team record. and
making them the 14th team in
major league history to reach
that mark.

/

KATRINA
NCAA willing to
bend rules in
wake of hurricane

I

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -The
NCAA is considering temporarily changing some of its
rules that place restrictions on
travel costs and benefits being
given to athletes' families as
players and universities recov·
er from the destruction left by
Hurricane Katrina.
"Any rule that can negative·
~ affect an institution or the
student-athletes, I think we'll
be proactive in," Steve
Mallonee, the NCAA's managing director for membership
services, told the Associated
Press on Wednesday. "The
message we'd like is that we
have a process that can and
will be flexible to any of our
Institutions that are impacted."
Other potential changes
Include allowing athletes to
compete even if they're not
enrolled In school - since
there is the possibility that
some schools may not be able
to Immediately hold classesand allowing teams to where
games are played, Mallonee
said.
Mallonee acknowledged
that the effect of rules changes
could be far reaching and not
necessarily limited to the hard·
est hit areas along the Gulf
Coast.
For Instance, Mallonee said,
~ Southern California had a
basketball player who lived in
New Orleans, the NCAA might
ease travel restrictions to help
the athlete return to Los
Angeles for classes without
worrying about violating NCAA
rules.
/
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Hawkeye cross-country runner Krista Anderson (center) runs with teammates Meghan Armstrong (left) and Nikki Chapple during a practice on Finkbine Golf Course
on Aug. 23. Anderson, a freshman from Leeds, N.D., was a live-time state champion In the 3,200 meters.

'Short of being born
and having my fiancee
say, 'Yes,' that is
the happiest moment
of my life.'
-layne Anderson about
the day Krista Anderson
signed on to become a
Hawkeye

BY DAN PARR
THE DAILY IOWAN

All roaches makes their off-season recruiting trips in search of a single searing soul.
They hunt for one player who will make
their work seem more like play. Some find
their diamond in the rough. Iowa women's
~try cooch Layne Anderson found
his in the soybean fields ofNorth Dakota.
Freshman cros s-country runner
Krista Anderson, a native of Leeds, just

60 miles from the Canadian border, was
the gem. Her accomplishments at tiny
Leeds High School are enough to make a
jaw not only drop but al so become
unhinged and swing to the floor.
The 19-year-old won the 3,200-meter
state championship five tim es, making
her the state record holder for the event.
The first time she won it as an eight hgrader. A three time All-American, she
placed second at t h e Nike national
indoor meet in her senior year.

Hawks play
down cakewalk
Hawks have a 38h point spread over Ball State
for Saturday's game. The Cardinals are slugged
to finish 117th out ofthe 119 D-1 teams.
BY JASON BRUMMOND
lliE DAllY IOWAN

There are plenty of upsets in college
football, but don't bet on this one.
The 11th-ranked Iowa Hawkeyes
opened up as a ~point favorite on Monday- the serond largest line cL the week
as they prepare for Saturday's game
against what some experts are calling one
ofthe least talented teams in the nation.
Many national preseason college football publications picked the Cardinals
among the 10-worst teams in the country, including Sports mustrated. Aihlon
Sports pegged the Cardinals to finish
I 17th out of 119 Division-I teams.
ThiB week, ESPN.com included Ball
State on its weekly Bottom 10.
But the Hawkeyes literally aren't
paying attention.
"That's something that's new to me
and I think to the team," Abdul Hodge
said. "All we see is team that has some
good athletes and a good coaching
staff. We're just going to ignore the
ranking& and approach the game like
we'd approach any other game."
Despite the Cardinals' 2-9 record
last season, Ball State played Boston
College tight in the season-opener and
lost two close games to finish the year.
Ball State forced overtime against
eventual bowl-bound Northern Illinois
on Oct. 30, then lost 41-40 at Central
Michigan to end the year.

Iowa football coach Kirk Ferentz
expects the Cardinals to ride that
momentum - they return 15 starters,
including nine on defense.
'"!be other tJ:ring that jumps out at me is
rm sure they had a season where they
weren't happy with from a win-loas standpoint, but I think they played their best
football at the end of the season,"he said.
"That's going to be something to
really build on. I imagine that's the
approach they're taking, and the thing
we have to worry about is what we're
doing here and get ready to play a good
game on Saturday."
Mid-American Conference and Big 'Tho
teams play seven games this weekend,
lv>ginning with Indiana at Central Michigan on Friday night. In addition ro IowaBall State on Saturday, WlSCOnsin hosts
Bowling Green, and Northern Illimis travels to Michigan.'lbe othercootests are Kent
State at Michigan State, Miami (Ohio) at
Ohio State, and Ohio at Northwestern.
But the conference has been known
to surprise the big schools.
In 2003, four MAC schools knocked
off a combined six opponents from BCS
conferences. Northern illinois beat
Maryland, Alabama, and Iowa State,
Bowling Green beat Purdue, Marshall
topped Kansas State, and Miami
(Ohio) stomped Northwestern.
"With what some of the MAC teams
did the last couple of years against

SEE FOOTBAll, PAGE 38

It also turns out that her brain moves
as fast as h er feet. Sh e finish ed h igh
school with a 3.93 grade-point a verage,
and sh e is a member of th e National
Honor Society.
"Short of bein g born and having my
fiancee say, 'Yes,' that is t he happiest
moment of my life,'' said Layne Anderson
about the day Krista Anderson signed on
to become a Hawkeye.
SEE CROSS-cOUNTRY, PAGE 3B

Young Hawks
spur volleyball
BY RYAN LONG
lliEDAILYIOWAN

Stacy Vitali displayed a
tremendous amount of skill
and promise as a freshman
during the 2004 Iowa volleyball season. She was second on the team with 260
kills, and she was being
mentored by fellow frontline members Carolyn
Giese and Laura Simpson.
With their graduation, the
second-year outside hitter
has received her own opportunity to do some mentoring - freshman Cathrine
Smale and Kiley Fister.
Fister, a setter, and
Smale, an outside hitter,
grew up together in St.
Charles, Ill., and they
have been friends since
kindergarten. Coincidentally enough, Vitali is from
the same Cbicagolandarea suburb, and she
knows the two freshmen
through playing in the
well-respected volleyball
clubs Sports Performance
and Club Fushion.
The two teams develop
Division-I volleyball players
on a consistent basis, and
they have earned the obvious approval from Hawkeye coach Cindy Fredrick.
"Coming out of that pnr
gram is pretty phenomenal,"

111

RobtrtlfThe Daily lowa'll

Hawkeye freshman Kiley Fister (left), sophomore Stacy
VItali, (middle), and freshman Catherine Smale stand In
Carver-Hawkeye Arena after practice on Tuesday. The
three hall from St. Charles, Ill., where they played clUb
volleyball.
she said. ~kids learn to
play volleyball like nobody
else. They do a great job
tl'8ining their kids."
The three women were
never teammates playing
at the club level and even
attended different high
schools. Vitali attended St.
Charles East, Fister was
enrolled at St. Francis, and
Smale went to Rosary.
However, Vitali hosted Fister and Smale during their
unofficial visits to Iowa as
part of recruiting. Knowing Vitali helped the thenincoming freshmen put
their trust into the Hawk-

eye program and into
Fredrick and her staff
"I think. both Kiley and I
wanted to be a part of this
whole building thing,"
Smale said. "We just
thought it would be real
cool to be a part of that."
Vitali's mentoring role is
one which she does not hesitate to accept. The 6-0
frontline presence has no
problem helping to contribute to the growth of&
ter and Smale - or even
fellow freshmen Felicia
Booth, Laura Gustin, Emily

SEE VOLlEYBALL, PAGE 38
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Tricky winds

SPORTS 'N' STUFF

blow at Open
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BY STEVE WILSTEJN
ASSOC»JHH PIISS
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HAWKEYE SPOilS SCHEDULE
• F'Ntld hoc ~ at Cfhfom • 7 p.m.

..,.. 4

• Soccer hos Oklahoma. 1 p m. at
Ul Soccer Compl x

ltJI. I

• Field hockey at Pacific, 1 p.m.

.., .. 7

. ,,,.

• Soccer ho t Iowa State, 6 p m. at
Ul Soo:er Com pi~

H mpsh re.

• 11 :OS

• Vol baR t UA·Uttle Rock, 11 a.m.
• F' td hockey hosts Ball State, 3
p.m. at Grant Field
• Sottban hosts Alumni Game, 6
p m. at Peart Fie d
• Vo
II at UT·Arlmgton, 7 p m.
• M n's cro s-country at Iowa State
Open, TBA

NEW YORK - W18py Maria
harapo a wa one strong
gu t aw y from getting
lmoeked O\'er, though not out,
at the U Open.
"''m really glad I had a piece
of chocolate cake 1 t night;
he joked. "otherwi I would
hav been blown away. It made
me h vier.•
Nearly thin her racket,
the top-seeded harapova had
more trouble with gal up to 36
mph playing tricks with the
balls than she did with any of
the shots by Dally Randriantefy
in a 6-1 , 6-0 rout Wedn .d ay
that took nil of49 minutas.
"The first fi w gam 1 was
erving 69 mile per hour,"
Sharapova said. "It' pretty
funny. 1 think it' even funnier
from 'IV because they can't see
the wind. Th
people probably
think we look like beginners.
That's the d part•
A trailing front fro111
remnants ofHurrican Katrirul
bl w through th Open, th sun
played peekaboo all day, dark
cloud came and went after
morning rain, and th lingering
h t and hwnidity continued to
t th m ttle of players.
P per and pin tic scudded
crou the court , umpire '
microphon rumbled with the
sound of the wind, and the j ts
th t are often diverted away
from the National Tenni
C nt.er roared constantly overh ad to and from nearby
LnGuardia Airport. Lobs that
looked
if th y were perfect
ICm"timml8 sailed lon& IIOOletimes

flew badt towanl the net. It was a
day &r double-faults, a day for
muttered curses.
Not surprisingly, the top
players handled the shifting
conditions better. A day after
f011llel' champion Andy Roddick
fell in the first round, there

were no nuV<>r upeets.
No. ( Kim Clijsters, bidding
for her first major title, won
again in traight sets, as did
two-time former champion,
No. 8 Serena Williams and No.
10 seed Venus Williams. In
men's matches, former champ
and No. 3 seed Ueyton Hewitt
won in straight sets, and No.
15 Dominik Hrbaty, No. 17
David Ferrer, and No . 25
Taylor Dent all advanced .
"It was deathly windy,•
Williams said, exaggerating a
bit after beating Russian
Maria Kirilenko (6-1, 6-3). "It
didn't choose a direction. It
was just swirling at random. I
tried to add more spin, take
some off the serve, try to get
the firat serve in. Not go for too
much, but still play the right
shots, try to move forward and
be aggre ive.
"'t's easy to fumble and easy
to self-destruct in those kind
of conditions."
Williams is one win away
from playing her sister Serena,
a 6-2, 6-2 victor over Catalina
Castano of Colombia in the
night session. The sisters are
accustomed to meeting in the
finals of Grand Slam events.
This time it would be in the
fourth round.
"I think that's definitely
going to be the most exciting,"
Serena said "One of us will be
going to the quarters."

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
LARGE MEAL DEAL

CUMBY COMBO

large (14"}

One·Topping

•1P1.._ftal
•1r,_,•

Pizza
10" Pokey Stix
, 2 Uter of Soda

12!

..,
.......,.,....... 5

'Alit.,......., .Dee/

XL PIZZA DEAL

XL (16',
Two-Topping
Pizza

sg99
+T~

Or 2 For $16.1111 (+ Tu)

Import
Draws

M.A.
C. $2•• Domestic
Pintsl$250·• Chips
Burgers
2·5pm
Margaritas
& Salsa

JoePa heads into 40th season
BY GENARO C. ARMAS

Fellow freshman Justin King
is listed as a cornerback, though
Paterno said the Pittsburgh
native will play more at
receiver, initially.
Paterno h88 said that he didn't
do a good coaching job last year.
He also said that he thought
Penn State was a good ,
competitive footbal1 team that
could have improved on its
record if not for some dropped
passes, missed kicks, or other
little breaks that turned
against them.
This off-season, Penn State
has also bad off-field distractions
again. Earlier in the year, one
player was kicked out of school
temporarily, and three others
landed in Paterno's doghouse for
an incident in which a rrows
were shot through a wall last
January. University police said
the arrows caused no injuries
but did about $700 in damage
The latest incident happened
two weeks ago, when linebacker
Dan Connor, who had a promising
freshman season last year, was
s u spended indefinitely for
allegedly making prank phone
calls to a retired member of the
athletic department.
Asked about Paterno's grip on

Penn Stitt coach Jot Plttrno reacts after his defense holds Indiana
during a pme on Nov. 15, 2003, In Stale College, Pl. Pltemo's401h
1111811 n held COICh will kick off Saturday at home against South
florida.

Paterno signed afour-year contract
extension ltlst year that will take him to
at one school for 40 years,
joining Amoll Alonzo Stagg, who

coached at the University of
Chicago for 41 years.
At Penn tate, Paterno's
influence extend far beyond
Beaver Stadium. He and his
wife have donated millions to
tbe university, and a library and ntJt a practice field or spolia
oompla - is named after him.
Paterno signed a b.u--year oootract ex:tensim last year that wiJ)
take him to 2Wl, when be will be
82. The
athletia! dired;or,
Tim Curley, has 8quashed prior

.moor.

~

when be will be 82.

talk that there is some sort of known in Happy Valley as "Joe
Pa• grew after Penn State's six·
llacreaainn plan in place.
·we gave him a contract game losing streak last season
elltension. Certainly that that dropped them to 2-7 .
apeab volumea about what we Things seemed to settle
think about our program and IIOJilewhat after Penn State won
his continuoua leadership,'" said its last two Big Ten games to
Curley, who grew up in State finish 4-7.
In the off-season, the Nittany
College and was a walk-on for
Lioos snagged two highly rated
Paterno in the '708.
"'ur focus is 100 percent on and speedy recruits. Derrick
thia le880n ... I hope be rooches Williams is a six-foot, 191-pound
wide receiver who can run the
for a long time," Curley added.
Fan unrest with the man 40-yard dash in 4.3 seconds.

the team, senior quarterback
Michael Robinson said without
hesitation, "Joe has complete
control of this team, honestly."
"fhis is Joe's team. We all love
and respect Coach Paterno," he
added. "No one wants to hear
that about Joe. It goes in one ear
and out the other."
If Paterno has a plan to step
aside a ny time soon, he isn't
letting on.
He made headlines during a
gathering with reporters in May
when be said, "'f we don't win
some games, rve got to get my
rear end out ~here ... Simple as
that," according to the Pitt8burgh

Post-Ga.zetk.
But two weeks later, at another
round-table with reporters outside Philadelphia, Paterno said "I
haven't even thought about getting out ... Now that doesn't
mean rm going to coach another
15years."
And on Tuesday, he dismissed
a question about his future.
"Let's talk about the football
team. We are playing a game
here on Saturday," Paterno said.
"Who cares about my future?"

ed

J
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Prairie flash was five-time state champion·~
CROSS·COUNTRY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
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Though she didn't quite go
that far, she, too, is excited to
have found someone who is
committed to winning. "Coach
Anderson is the big reason that
I came here," she said.
The two share a last name,
but there is no relation. Krista
Anderson had almost the identical problem in high-school: Her
coaches names were Greg and
Karen Anderson - except they
were her parents.
The trio shared the team with
one other person -younger sister Lindsay, a sophomore at
Leeds. "People are kind of in
awe of it," Krista Anderson said.
Greg Anderson is a farmer of
wheat, barley, and soybeans. He
spends much of his time tending
to the 1,800 acres that his crops
grow on. The rest of it is spent

wondering where two of his
daughters got their speed from.
"My wife and I were never in
any sports," said the father of
five.
Before Krista Anderson came
along, there wasn't a cross-country program at Leeds High
School. "Her physical-education
teacher in junior high was
always impressed with her running talent," said Karen Anderson. Those compliments led to
Karen standing in front of the
local School Board and pleading
for the addition of a sport that
she and her husband knew
nothing about.
Karen Anderson was successful in her persuasion, and the
board voted unanimously to
establish the team. There was
one condition - Greg and
Karen Anderson had to be the
coaches, and they had to be
paid, something the two had
said was not neceBBary. But not

wanting to deprive their daughter, they agreed to the terms.
"I had never even heard of
cross-country," Greg Anderson
said. "I had to go to Barnes &
Nobles and start reading. The
first few meets, I didn't know
what I was doing."
With the talent level that
Krista Anderson possessed,
coaching wasn't always that
important. But to this day, she
remains bumble. "There is
always room to improve," the
elementary-education major
said.
While Layne Anderson will
take what she's got, he doesn't
disagree with that statement.
"The best is still out there for
that young lady," be said.
The coach may find himself
back in the Flickertail State
before long. Fifteen-year-old
Lindsay Anderson is ranked as
the No. 1 cross-country runner
in the North Dakota coaches'

V-ball is young
VOLLEBAU
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

lints
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Hiza, Mary Puck, and Laura Kremer. She has a year of experience
under her belt and is filled with
lessons that she gained during
last season's 10-22 record.
"Work hard," Vitali said.
"We're all in this together. We're
not here for personal gain.
We're here for the team. Working hard is always going to
make the team better."
Fister has no problem looking
up to Vitali and learning from her.
"Stacy is always pushing us in
the right direction," she said. "She
help~ us on what we're supposed to
do and if we're not doing the right
thing. Just even the little things out
on the <nnt. She'll tell us what to
do or help us out in that manneJ:"
Smale believes that knowing
Vitali before coming to Iowa
City allows her not to shy away
from any questions during the
learning process.
"It's nice having her to be able
to talk to right away," she said.
"We've already had a friendship, so it's nice."
A sign of Vitali's influence on
Fister and Smale was evident this
pastweekendattheHawkeyeHoliday Inn Challenge. The Hawkeyes
were tied 2-2 with Wisconsin-Milwaukee after surrendering an
earlyW advantage. Iowa responded with an impressive amount of
attacking, led by Smale and Fister.
Smale set the tone early by
killing three of the games first

five points. She totaled four kills
during the 15-5 win, while Fister
assisted on seven of the eight
Iowa kills. Fister also managed
to ace the 12th and 13th points of
the game and even setup Vitali
for the 14th point of game five.
Even though Smale and Fister felt some first-match jitters,
the leadership of Vitali and her
teammates allowed the two
freshmen to look past the
nerves and just play volleyball.
"Everyone is so positive on the
team," Smale said. "They don't
let you get down. IfI make a mistake, it doesn't matter if it was
Tiana [Costanzo) or Stacy
[Vitali]. It doesn't matter what
age. Everyone wants everyone to
succeed, and no one wants anyone to feel bad about herself"
Vitali is steadily establishing
herself as one of the leaders on
the Hawkeye squad. She understands her significance to this
young team and believes this is a
team on the same page where no
individual comes before another.
"Everyone is here for the
same reason," she said. "Upper
classmen, lower classmen, we're
all here to win, and I don't think
we differ. We want to win.
"We're going to do what it
takes to win. Freshmen or senior, we're going to do what we
need to win."
E-mail 0/reporter Ryan long at:
• ryan-long-2@ulowa.edu

them, she can be found in the
frontofthe pack.
The diamond in the rough is

poll, and as an eighth-grader,
she beat her sister at the state
cross-country championships.
"I really IJliss having her as a
training partner," said Lindsay
Anderson. "We pushed each
other in everything."
Greg Anderson echoed that.
"We sure think about those 6mile runs now," he said. "They
seem pretty long without her."
Though it is hard to let go, the
Andersons have shown once
again that they will knock down
any obstacles that get in the
way of their daughter's success.
"Krista has big dreams," said
Karen Anderson. "She's very
driven. She wants to be all that
she can be."
Krista Anderson's surroundings and number of teammates
have changed, but that drive
her mother speaks of has not.
There have only been a few
cross-country practices this
early in the season, but in all of

shining bright.
E-mail 0/reporter Dan PMr at:
daniel-parr@uiowa.edu

Iowa gets cupcake
FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Big Ten teams and other conferences, you have to definitely look at a MAC team as one
that's going to come to play,"
senior Ed Hinkel said. "We
have to be ready for them."
But Ball State is 0-13 alltime against the Big Ten,
including a 59-7 loss against
Purdue last season - not to
mention the Hawkeyes have
only lost once in 15 games to
MAC opponents - 27-21
against Western Michigan in

2000.
Still, Iowa isn't expecting a
cakewalk.
"Just because they're playing the Big Ten, it's not like
they're going to come out and
lay down for us," Hodge said
Ferentz said the team needs

to show signs of consistency
and play a clean game on Saturday something the
Hawkeyes haven't done well in
practice.
"Having penalties, turning
the ball over - those kinds of
things that can get you in trouble," Ferentz said. "They really
can get you in trouble fast. I
don't care who you're playing.
"If you don't respect the
game and what the game's an
about, that long list that we
gave our players with MAC
schools beating Big Ten and
big-conference schools, we'll be
on that list, too. And we've
been there."
E-mail DISports Editor Jason Bn.mroond at:
jason-brummond@uiowa.edu

THURSDAY

$2MARTINIS

REGISTER TO WIN

ATLAS
AFTER 10

urhe cure for the common gym"
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319.351.CORE (2673)
1555 S. First Avenue
www.corefitness1.com
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SPORTS

mara
BY RALPH D. RUSSO

UAB a shot. ... TENNESSEE
41-21.
Northern llliDou (phu 18
J12) at No. 4 Miehlpn
Michigan coach Uoyd Carr is
five wins shy of 100. ...
MICHIGAN 35-14.

Miami of Ohio (plua 14) at
No.8 0hio State
Buckeyes are 3-0 against

Wolfpack sacked ~o~es 10
times in last years wm ....
VIRGINIA TECH 23-14.

No. 12 Louisville (minus
22) at Kentucky

Cardinals have won five of six
against
Wildcats.

LOUISVILLE 52-23.

Sept. 5
No. 9 Miami (minus 3) at
No. 14 Florida State
New QBs for both teams add
intrigue.... MIAMI 21-16.
Last
season:
209-64
(straight); 140-126-5 (vs. pointa)

RedHawks.... OHIO STATE
37-10.
TCU (plue 28Ya) at No. 7

Oklahoma
Sooners are TB Adrian Peterson's
team
now.

OKLAHOMA 48-16.
WyoJilinl (plua 28) at No.
LOFiorida

Charles Rex Arbogast/Associated Press

Ohio State toach Jim Tressel celebrates his 37·21 victory over
Michigan wtttl the marching band at Ohio Stadium In Columbus,

Ohio, on Nov. 20, 2004.
The picks:

Today
Tempi (plua 81) at No. 20

Arizona tate
Firat of many lop ided 1
for Owls.... ARIZONA ST. 52-16.

turday
No. 1 USC (minus 3ft!!.) at
Hawaii
Matt Leinart one TD pass
hort of Car on Palmer's USC
record.... U 49-13.
Loubiana-Lafayette (plua
) at No.2
Longhorns prep for Buckeyes
on Sept. 10.... TEXAS 61-14.
UAB (plus 23Ya) at No. 3

Tenn
QB Darrell Hackney gives

Urban Meyer debuts against
former MWC rival. ...

~A~~R

FLORIDA 39-24.
Ball State (plua 38~ at No.

Domestic Pints

11 Iowa
Hawkeyes had nation's second-worst running game in '04.
. .. IOWA 44-14.
No. 18 Boiae State (plUB 7)
at No. 18 Geortfa
Bulldogs power vs. Broncos
finesse.... GEORGIA 35-30.
Georgia Tech (plus 7) at
No.16Auburn
Two of nation's toughest
defenses.... AUBURN 16-13.
No. 17 Texas A&M (minua
1~

at Clemson

Clemson's Tommy Bowden
enters another season on hot
seat.... TEXASA&M 29-24.

Sacramento St. (no line) at
No. 19 California
Golden Bears have won seven
straight

at

home

CALIFORNIA 55-6.
No. 22 Boston College
(minDB 2~ at BYU
Only meeting came in 1985, a
28-14 BYU win .... BYU 23-21.
Notre Dame (plus S) at No.
28 Pittsburgh
Pitt QB Tyler Palko tossed five

~REDSTRIPE

MOIDAY... ,..C!EJ--

9pm 'til gone

TUESDAY•••~ (D]) CANS P.B.R•

,,.. U

7pm-11 pm

WEDIESDAY ••• ~ 16oz. CANS BUD &

.....{.6-- BUD LIGHT 9pm ·tu gone

THURSDAY

MILLERLITE
··' ~
.,. . C!EJ-- 16oz. CAliS
9pm 'til gone

FRIDAY•••~ JAGER SHOTS

,..C!EJ--

10pm-1 1pm

SATURDAY••• ~ CAPTAIN~ .COKES

.,. . C!EJ--

4pm-mldmght

SUNDAY••• ~ WHISKEY

...,..{.6- -

7pm-close

s

TD passes vs. Irish last

season.... NOTRE DAME 36-28.
We tern Michigan (plu s
83) at No. 26 Vtrginia
Broncos have lost 10 straight.

. .. VIRGINIA 39-6.
Sept.4
No.8 Vtrginia Tech (minus
4) at N.C. State

head to Houston
ay tem ia inad qua

nd the

roads are too flooded.
•Jt'a unsanitary, it'• hot, th
people haven't had how n or

•

bath in four to five days,"
Mayor Ray Nagin said Wedn
day ofth ituation in th dome.
But word of the move to
Houston came ae Nagin had
grim n w for refug
d perate to
what i left of their
hom s: •The city will not be
functional for two or three
months."
It was not immediately clear
how long the refug
will be in
Hou ton, 350 mile from New
Orleans. "We're buying time
until we can figure something

out," Mid William Lokey1 chief
coordinator for FEMA.
The Astrodom 's schedule has
been cleared through December
for housing evacuees, said
Kathy Walt, a poke woman for
Texas Gov. Rick Perry. The
building no longer is the home
of a professional sports team the Houston Astros left in 2000,
and the dome is now used for
events such as conventions,
concerts, and high-school
football game .
Cots and blankets for up to
25 000 people were being set up
on the Astrodome's floor. Knowing
that the people would arrive

tired, frustrated, and disheartened, shelter organizers began
planning activities that might
help take the evacuees' minds off
their troubles, such as free tripe to
museums and amusement parks.
Organizers plan to use
Astrodome kitchens and locker
rooms to keep refugees fed and
clean, but they said they realize
it won't be easy, because t he
arena was not built to handle so
many people.
The situation at the Superdome was worsenin g: t he air
conditioning was out, toilets
were broken, and tempers were
rising.
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ASSOCIATED PRESS

There is only one certainty
about the New Orleans Saints'
future: They will live and work
out of the Marriott Riverwalk in
San Antonio for a while.
Beyond that, question marks
abound. It's highly unlikely
they'll be able to hold their
home opener Sept. 18 at the
Superdome- and they may not
be able to play there at all this
season after the stadium was
ravaged by Hurricane Katrina.
So that first game against the
New York Giants could be at
the Alamodome in San Antonio.
Or at Tiger Stadium in Baton
Rouge, La. Or even at Legion
Field in Birmingham, Ala.
And all of those sites could
host other home games for the
Saints, who escaped the
hurricane by flying with their
fami1ies last weekend to San
Jose, Calif.
New Orleans will play at
Oakland tonight in its final

officiaJs have been discussing a
variety of alternatives, they
haven't talked yet with many of
the people at the proposed sites.
"We can say LSU is an option,
yeah, but is it an option with
them?" Saints spokesman Greg
Bensel said Wednesday by
phone from San Jose.
"That's the next hurdle. We
haven't crossed that hurdle
yet."
Only one hurdle has
been crossed.
Following the Raiders game,
the Saints will go to San
Antonio, where they will stay at
the same hotel they stayed at
last season when Hurricane
Ivan chased them out of New
Orleans in the second week of
the regular season.
The Saints will also use the
same practice facilities at
Trinity University, so they will
have, as Bensel put it, "a certain
comfort level with where
we are."

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

VOLUNTEERS

PERSONAL

SIGMA ALPHA LAMBDA.
a National l.eadefshlp llld HanrNA
IIENT"ERTAJNIIENT orw Organization with over 50
202 N Linn
chapters acr08S the counlry. Ia
1 -- - - - - - teeklng motivated student• to
ALCOHOUCS Al'IONYIIOUS assist in startng a local
SA TVRDA t'S
(3.0 GPA required)

rs

Noon- mid ca.6 OOp m- meditation
SUNDA rs

sz=~~

PHOTOS to DVO 8lld VIDEO
VI«*»Aibuma
Photon lltuclla.
(319)594-5777
www.pholon-studiouom

PaulsaJruma/Associated Press

New Orleans Saint cornerback Fred Booker (23) and teammates

practice at San Jose State practice facility on Monday. The Saints
decided to leave tor Northam California when Hurricane Katrina bore
down on New Orleans. The Saints have preseason game tonight
against the Oakland Raiders.

Domestic
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WEDDING

MESSAGE
BOARD
AUDIO SERVICE
SPECIALISTS
Fast. aHOidable. rellebte.
Professional r.patr of aM home
aUdio equipment
805 2nd St. Cotalllille
(IMide Hnllep Audio)
(319)354-9108
""'" ufif118ttr wfllllhis tNI
lfft:SPI for lightning ~-

H.lHD car wuh to lull detail.
Hllld wuh atartilg at $10. Will
travel to your location. Highly ex·
parienced Call (630)854-3033

Short in name only

rrronerOsallonors.~

offal FM l'rexuncJT8tiJIS

AWESOME tallptllunl
www.bHtcornlloleg8me.com

commentary

oe

Providilfg C()-ll!lity banking
•uvicaforovn JOIJ }WJnl

..

IN NIGHT
Every Thursday 7-Ciose

Rob Miner. otredor
Development at

1.-~~------.

WEDOING VIDEOGRAPHY
ean Photon Studloe lor
proCessional wedding
vldeography.
(319)59<4-5777.
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HELP WANTED

ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge aeletion o1 DVO & VHSI
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Great part-time
opportunities at our
Coralville officel We're
looking for professional
and friendly individuals to
assist our customcn with
their banking needs.
Candidates should have
prior customer service
experience and cash
handling skills. Schedule:
3 days/week from
12pm~pm and each
Saturday morning;
approximately

Make •laabn& implct oolbe
U•ts or people in your
COIIlDlUJiily tbrou&JI I ICI.11I of
len'ice .. Ill Amtrioorpa
Memba-. Auisl ill educali<dl
llld supportive JIIOPliiUIIin& f~
yoo!b lD 1 divone,
ae~J~lbod!ood-bucd
eoviroomen~ M-P l::JG-~:30.

Sdpead ud educatlooal awud.
~resume by Aug. 30th to:
NellbbOfbood Ccoten of
Johnlon C01u11y,
P08ox2491 .
Iowa City, lA ~22.44

or fu 3$8-048-4
or fiU out an 1pplk:atioo II
2651 Roberts Rl*l

25 hours/week.
www.llillsbaak.tom

For consideration,
complete an application at
any of our offices or send
cover letter and resume to:
fl11ll Baak aad Trult
Compaay

Humaa Resource
Department
POBos5820
Coralville, lA 52241
EOE
FDIC

··~*· ··~
arty more plate appearances in
BY JIM LITKE
THE BIGGEST RESEARCH
the PCL before the season ends.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
POSTER SALE
But that would be a case of
Biggest 8c: Best
Hurricane Katrina hit plenty
PARTICIPANTS
addition by subtraction.
Selection
of people a lot harder than it did
"I hope baseball finally gives
Choose from over 2000
WANTED
Rick Short.
differmt lmagu.
him back what he deserves,"
He hardly needed reminding.
FlNE ART, MUSIC,
Zephyrs manager Tim Foli told
Short and his New Orleans
MOVJES, HUMOR,
DRIVING
the Washington Post recently.
Zephyrs teammates were among
ANIMALS,
AI1AGES10
"He loves the game. The way
RESEARCH STUDY
PERSONALITIES,
the lucky ones. They got out of
LANDSCAPES,
socw•ZE
he comes back each time- he
town Sunday, before the storm
Interested
persons between
MOTIVATIONALS,
works harder and harder. If
21+10 DRI.
struck full force, losing nothing
PHOTOGRAPHY
the ages 20 & 55, with a valid
hitting .350 isn't good enough
more precious than three home
MOST IMAGES ONLY
U.S. driver's license, are
$6,$7Uld$8
games that won't be made up.
for the major leagues, he will hit , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
See uat HabMrd Puk
invited to participate in a
"People in New Orleans have
.360. If .400 isn't good enough,
So.Dclq, Aq. 28th thtu
so many more hurdles to jump
he says, 'rll hit .410.' "
Friday, Sept.lDd, 1005
driving study at the UI Dept.
than I do,• Short said Tuesday in
9:00am-6:00pm
Which might not be as farof Industrial Engineering.
TlUSSALEISSPON~RED
Oklahoma City, Okla., a few
fetched as it sounds.
BY THE OFFICE OF
Compensation provided.
hours before the first of nineAfter 11 seasons with 12 clubs
straight road games the Zephyrs
Call
Monica at 319-384-0514.
in eight different leagues, in
will play to close out their Pacific
locales as far-flung as Japan,
Coast League baseball season.
kind of puts it all in perspective." Jackson, Tenn., and Mexico,
WORK-STUDY
AUTO DOMESTIC
Short 6.nally made it to "The
His sacrifice would hardly
WORK-STUDY poahiona avao~ l r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
merit mention, except that Short Show" with the Nationals this
able at the State Historical Sociyear.
He
went
1-for-1
as
a
pinchely
(«l2 Iowa Ave.) In our ar·
is a minor-league lifer in the
cl1rvet, library, conservation lab
hitter
on
June
10,
but
returned
closing days of a career
and administration. Flexible
45,000 miles. Well
~Ct~eWr.. s11 hour to start, pomaintained, AC, cruise,
season. And at age 32, his career to New Orleans when they
tentlal lor rar... Ndl eemNter.
AM/FM/CD, sunroof,
traded for Junior Spivey the
doesn't have many seasons left
Call (3t9)335-3918 lor Inter·
view,
must
have
work-study
manual.
next day. Short was back up
to run. He's one of those guys
though lhe University or Kirk·
$8,700 338-4859
with Washington again at the
about whom coaches and teamwood
IL---------------------------~
end of the month, grounding out
mates always say "He plays the
WORK-5TUDY position avail·
to third and coaxing a walk, only
game right," but this year, he
able In the Department oC Mathealso happens to be
to be shipped out just as
matics. Cleric:aV office dutlea. lr-~~.,_,._,_....._...,..._,o;::
S7.ro' hours. Must be
playing it better than anybody
unceremoniously a day later
work-study qualified. Contact
has in a long time.
when Jose Vidro came off the
Margaret at (319)335-G709 or
Tan. Doesn't run.
slop In room 14 MacLean Hall
Short was hitting .402 as
disabled list.
A/C, tape deck.
to apply.
recently as Aug. 19, and he was
A .500 average based on two
Make offer.
THE DAILY IOWAN
still holding on at .388 after going major-league at-bats might not
CLASSIREDS MAKE CENTSII
468-9235
1-for-1 Tuesday night. It's been
be much to go on, but the fact is,
335-6714 335-67115
Am. E131 Adler Journ.tlem
44 years since anybody bit .400 in Short bas hit wherever he's
a full-season professional league
been. The Orioles didn't expect
-the last was Aaron Pointer,
that when they selected him in
I
I
who batted .402 for the 1961
the 33rd round of the 1994 draft,
Salisbwy Bmves in Class A but he's patiently hammered out
and 20 years longer than that
a .312 career average coming
since Ted Williams became the
into this season, highlighted by
last major leaguer to do so, going a PCL batting crown (.356) in
6-for-8 in a double-header on the
2002 with Salt Lake.
final day to close out the 1941
On top of that, be is about as
(photosnd
major-league season at .406.
versatile as ballplayers come.
up to
But the more attention
He's played every infield position
15 words)
Short's quest has drawn, the
for the Zephyrs except shortstop,
more reluctant he's become
filled in as an outfielder when
discussing it.
needed, and behind the plate
11n Docltt ,..
"As soon as I started talking
in emergencies.
about it," he explained, "my
power
lleelilg. power bfalra,
"He's a blue-collar guy you
average went down."
automatic transmission,
just root for," Nationals general
But that's hardly the only
reblill nm. DependiiMI.
manager Jim Bowden said. "We
reason.
$000. Call XXX-XXXX.
put
him
all
around
the
diamond,
"'t'd be nice to do, because it's a
and he never complains, always
record that hasn't been touched
accepts his role."
in so long," Short said. "As far as
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
Yet, those attributes might be
breaking records in Triple-A,
exactly what held him back. Pure
that's not the ultimate goal. You
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
want to be in the big leagues."
contact bitters, no matter how
Your ad will run for 30 days " for $40
If there's a redeeming angle to accomplished, need an extra
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
dimension to break into the bigs
this story, that will be it. The
- speed, or defense, or both, as
three canceled home games
in the case oflcbiro Suzuki. At
probably cost Short a dozen
6-foot and 200 pounds, Short
at-bats and if, as expected, he
isn't particularly fast, and by
gets called up by the
playing all around the diamond,
Washington Nationals when
he hasn't really established
big-league rosters expand
himself at any position.
Thursday, Short won't make

354-6794
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A Photo is Worth A 11lousMd WOlds
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SELL YOUR CAR
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30 DAYS FOR :

$40
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____________ ...

I The
i~rmaa;_;;t Dept I
I
I
I._ 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

BOOKCASES

RESTAURANT
~ill ;!III;ViJ
Now Hiring

DEUVERY
DRIVERS
to

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
ANTED
l.Wier, uwocf. co
110K ...... $1 101Wabo Cal
(3t 015()4-5120
FEMALE
IU.RCURY Sible 1897 GS

~·

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

ROOMMATE
WANTED

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

•

HEW Ttl
blldtoonl

()al<crell

l)ndergr~

lal.lldry 0

s--Ib
(319)338<

Makeup

..

$15/HOU

ROOMMATE
1111 Voiwo SGn, 1Pvoo1 AIC,
WANTED
......--.c CoJndlbon.
(310)4M-9378.
MALE

Internet

AUTO FOREIGN

~ ~11

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

MISC. FOR SALE
SALES
PART·TWE
•:zo toourll . . . "'*.,

• "'"'""""""' bustne. bar,

~

large blcltyard CIA,

othef

--~·-fWW'IIItllw
s C>llOft
Sl 1C .....

applla,_

s..

and extenor photoe at
~ .com {319)831-3062.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

WAHT£0; Th<M uektct lor
10ft .a ISU loot
OI'M
'l10)tll-1075

PETS

HEALTH &
FITNESS
VINGTSUN
K11ng Fu
(111~1251

townbomes,
apartments, luxury
units. Close to UIHC,
Hwy 218 & Kinnick.
Apply on-line.
www.mikevandyke.com
No applications fee.
FaU or immediate
availability.
Call 248-0557
or 631-4026.

CHARMING and IIJmlshed for
professionals. Near campus and
best grocery. HlsiOik: home on
downtown park Is smoke flee
and quiet. $425· $1100 includes
U1llhles.
www.collegegreenlc.com
(3t9)53o-7445.

r
lr'

CLEAN, quiet large eHk:lency,
H/W paid, laundry, buallne.
Coralville. No smoking, no pets.
(319)337-9376.
FOR RENT- Furnished studio
apartment In qUiet but convenIent location (S.Cilnton St.)
Available starting mid-December
or January. $348/ month, Inwater and heating.
cludes
E-mail:

Cel

MIND I BODY

.,..r

TAl C14 1tlr begmerl llld
• ,.
Ntntll
3 354-8112

STORAGE

leutldry; par'dng, $355 ublibee
Illuded (318)e21-t317•

---------

Iii:::iJ~ttO..MWLW~iiii~ I

FURNISHED efficiencies, flexl·
ble leases. $595 all utiiHies in·
eluding ceble and phone paid.
(319)354-00n.

,.

ONE bedroom apartment for
Two bedroom, foorm.
rant. 426 S.Oodge St. Call Brad house, CIA, on busllne. ~
at (319)530·7489.
month plus utilities. W/0
ONE bedroom apartment on hook·upa. Pels? (319)331-1120.
AD1422, Two bedroom ntar
downtown. H/W paid. Same
parking.
Call
M-f, i-5,
(319)351-2178.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM E131
AOLERJOURNAUSM
BUILDING
FOR DETAILS

OWN bedroom In thrM bedroom
condo. 2225 9th St., Coralville.
Available Immediately. $350.
Fully fumlshed. (319)504-7285.

OAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEIIS
395-5784; 335-5785
e-mail:
dally·lowanctassifled Oulowa.sdu

USED
FURNITURE

,7

....

.I
I~

CLASSIFIEDS

To place
an ad call
s~~~

CASH lor C.ra, Trucks
Berg.\Uo
~~65 ~C1.

3111-338-6e88
LOW PAICED, budgellllllkMI
in stodc nght now!

3E llotots
2121 S R1Y81Mle Dr. Iowa Crty

www.3em0tcn com
Complete Autornoll\>e
..... llld repeir M!YIM.
(318)337-3330

....

..._.

1WO

"7-

FIRST MONTH FREE. Crou
Park Ave. Two bedroom, two
bathroom. $495 to $5501 mort!.
Dishwasher,
on·sKe lallldry,
bustins.
SouthGate, (31 9)339·9320,
s-gete.oom

BEDROOM,

1

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

._

CONDO

Near City Park
Walkto

1

LARGE twO bedroom aparlrnlrt
Clelln, quiet building. 91h St.
Coralville. Available August 1
$58S. (319)351-7415.

) 1 Campus
(

)'
(I

I
$650
l Avai1ableNow

LARGE twO bedroom In Colli( ville available now. On bulb.
1 Laundry facilities, heat lncludld.
no pets, no smoking. Cll
~ (319)351·8901 or
~-(319)351-91 00.

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!
Inbound
Telephone Sales

Specialists
ON-liE-SPoT IMTEIMEWS!

2000 James St., Suite 201
CoralviUe (ned toe. POitOftlce)

319-688-3100

.. ...,.,_

Accessa PIC
Direct
company

$8.50/Hour:.
Starting Wage!

$.50 Pay Increases
Ewry 6 Months!

•

)

331-04071
~- ·.,

1.! ---

RENT nt1
apartmen'
August. I
Otshwash
WalfK/ N
(3 19)351•

NeWlon R
parking,
peb.

-

(919)338-!

TWO bedl
Benlon S
U111hles. Lf

A01508. Two bedroom In Coniville, some have 1-1/l! bath- - - - - - - - - - - :1rooms, C/0, WID hook·ups, pets
ONE bedroom apartment.
okay, 1Wo levels, parking, on
S.VanBuren St. H/W paid.
busline.
Call
M-F, 9·5,
pets. Call (319)336·5491
(319)351-2178.
(319)530-9608.

ROOM for rent ~ with 1..
malea Walk to oempus. $280,
d ubliJea paid No pala. L.Aundry Oll·sll• (31811136-2753.

I-

www.nor1t

IOdrlgo-aanchezgarclaOulowa.Sdu

~astslde. $5001 month, utilities
Included. Please call
(319)338-6383 to schedule an
appointment.

and dlspc
tacilillH,
Rent neg<>

_I

(563)508-8605

-~~~--~-:-:::-::::1 ARE you ioOI<lng for I
HAPICHEA, ThMtfK, Arts,
mate? We can helpl Stop
arw PTM!te rooma, aN llzM, tJnootn Real Eatate and
clean, own relnger~~tor, micro- begin to Ina you up wt1h a
wao;e, par1dng Share krtchen, mate! $25 application
bathroom, llundry. Parldng to coin ANI Eatata, 1218
lei (31111338-3935.
Court, Iowa cny 131ll\338-31'01

I

~

taro- thrM bedroom house near

107 E.Burllngton. TWO
I'OOf'TYIIIIM needed. FMt
LARGE bedroom In newly built
howe. Cheep rent, dishwasher,
CIA, W/0, lree partmg, busline.

~

I

Two bed1

C/H&A,"'

.,.

campua. Dilhweslter, A/C, free
pati(Jng, laundry, big ICI'8eTl TV,
on city busllne. S32S plus utiD-aEA_UTl_FU~L-Ivmlehed---roorn----:-ln till. (5&3)517-1013.
Grad/
prol...looal
woman Clean, quiet aUMy.
Cur- lwo block8
$3SO
(318)33&-3388.
CATS welcome, h9J
hlltoricel heMe; good

I NOiiEiii

..

10:11 ! .COURT ST.
TWo roommates needed lor a

houae

I

ldNJ foq
(31D)35H

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ICKETS

www.rnciowa.com

NICE twO

room in p
tiOI'I. $665

Great
Selection of Medical
PlansI

Company Paid
Ufe & Disability
InsuranceI

•
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TWO BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

THREE I FOUR
BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

CONDO
FOR RENT

CONDO
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

1WO
BEDROOM,

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR SALE

$550. Two bedrooms+.
wood floonl, pets, WID
(319)530-2734.

I

, CONDO

251 MANCHESTER lANE
Contanpo

Nearaty Park I
1

.,..

European-Style condo with a big sky vft This great
extras you don't set in

::::1: style, walkout condo has many

1 - - - - - - - - - l l o o : woowilnlclioo.AII intcriol' walls and Ooon are insuJau:d for wvmch
and
nrlJction. Birdlcye maple Ooora, maple cabintts, ~
lireplacr, tpecialty filh~ lhroughout, extra door from nwl(r
bedroom ro ouaide dt.ci, while paintfd woodwolt, lim Door laundty

Walkto
Ctlmpus

$650
I
I Awilable Now

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

. I

east lidt,

with llaCkin& washer !c dt)u The fut s- on! A must._ for the
penon wanting a higb<nd CUI side amdo.

Call Daa Cilell
for a private Uowiq

331-04071

351-8811
or330-8823

claa@daadJek.cam

•

lBICIIIOfiEI,IWOIP

CONDO
FOR SALE

1

TWO BEDROOM

,,

~

AVAILABL£
bedroom. Nice, W/0,

Woodlands

YOU WON'T FIND A
BEITER VALUE THAN THIS!

$595

NEWLY RENOVATED
2 Bedrooms/1 Bath • Full AppUance Pack.agc
ln-Unlt Washer f,c Dryer • Central Air
Entry Door System • On City Bus Line
Decks & Garjf.~{';~lahle

r

HOUSE
FOR SALE

AVAILABLE now. Four bed·
room. two bathroom apartment.
$1025 plus utll~les. two parklng
spaces Included. Dishwasher,
CIA, laundry on-ske.
(319)354-2233, for showings.

QUICk POSSESSION!!

BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS,
thrH bedroom luKury a p a r t - 1 - - - - - - - - -

755 Mormon Trek BIW. • (319) 339-9320
www
com

Call Rex Brandstatter l 19-JJO.SS14

IIT1, ' - '

"'· $55(¥

I. WID
11-1120.

ALWAYS OHUNE
-.dallytow8n.com

~-.

Brough& t4 you by

- ~I

month plus utilities.
SouthGate
(319)339·9320. s-gate.com.

Main floor 2 bedroom condo In North Uberty.
All appliances, TWO bathrooms, secure building,
covered patio area, fireplace, garage with
opener, nicely decorated, and just minutes to
Coral Ridge Mall, UIHC, and Cedar Rapids area.

il.

SOUfHGATE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

>m near
I. Some

:

INTERNEn

ASKABOUTFREEWI

Ctlrptl,

fireplace. North Uberty.

$99,900.

9-5,

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

APARTMENT
FOR RENT .

ill Coral-

12 bath-

ups, pets
·king, on
9·5.

.

535 Emerald Street,

utiiHits.
11-1120.

e
e

Iowa Gty

.319·337-4.323

sIn OOge
ilities In-

'UJeJ,tnafe,

'YiL

60()..714 Westgate Street, Iowa City
319-351-2905

1. Twa

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE

~. Part·

No peb.

On City Bus l.Jnc, Nearby par¥, elementary llchool, and golf C.Ollrae
Swtmmlng Pools, Easy RGCfltl ro Ul Hospitals, Law, Kinnick Stadium

Near UIHC and bus line. 2 story, 2 bedrooms, I .5
baths, 1300+ square feet, gas fireplace, oak floors
in dining and living rooms, built-in entertainment
center, deck. 2 car garage. Great condition,
location and view. Near mall and park. Many
upgrades and lots of storage space.
$149,500
Phone Office (319) 353·4099
Lab (319) l:JS-8188

l

own and

APARTMENT
FOR RENT.

s .c om

·

bush.

1er, ielll-

1st Month Rent fREE

~na.com

SIFIED8

r85

El Newly
s 1\Jlllt·

one . .
nee pack·

OUSE
OR SALE

DLfl

.edu

SPACIOUS/ quiet 1, 2, and S
bedrooms. Busllne, WID, all ap·
pllancea. (319)541-2036.

'

1/0, diah·
onlry door

THREE bedroom condo. Coralville. WID, DfW, CIA, busline.
Two car garage. $850. Available
now. (319)338-8633 or
(319)321-4184.

'

~

wireleea
garages
iona1 IN.

339·9320,

-

Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

320,

-

!partrnltt

I· 9th St.
~ugust 1.

'

In C<lr*'

.

-

n !)USii!ll.

THREE bedroom, Coralville.
Available now. 1868 aq.ft. Dlth·
washer, CIA, W/0 hook-ups.
Two bathroom•, two atall g8·
rage.
Rent
negotiable.
(319)351-4452, (319)351-2415.

Mon..... Thurs. 9...8
Frt 9 ....~, Sat. 9 ....4

E. Crou
oom, two
iOI mort!.
• laundry,

TWO bedroom, Benton Manor
condo. On bul route. Available
now. $8251 month, water paid.
(319)321-4185.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1

5
9
13
17
21

2

6
10
14
18
22

3

7
11
15
19
23

GREAT LOCATION!

Like new, two bedroom, two bath, 2002 secure
Coral Court building on Coralville busline. Near
freeway, cambus ani:! Oakdale Campus. Covered
patiohgarage w/opener. All appliances including
was er & aryer. Ceramic-surround fireplace In
room. Marvelous condition!

TWO bedroom condo, Coral·
ville, aH amenhiee, garage, $700.
(319)351-8404.

I inciudlll
lng. Cal

•

HOUSE
FOR SALE

TWO bedroom, two baltlroom
condo. Coral Court, Coralville.
Third floor, vaulted a.ltlng, fireplace, WID, garage, deck.
(319)545·7382, leave measage.

• SHORT-TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAILABLE

..

WESTSIDE CONDO

2 BEDROOMS

?APARTMENTS

bedroom.

aning 11

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

3 BEDROOMS

with lire-

4----~---

8._ _ _ __
12_ _ __
16._ ____,..-:--:-20._ ___.::__
24,_ _ __

CALL JEIUIY SZCZECH • 319-3:ZS..3m

Near UIHC and Law School! 4 bedroom, I+ bath
home with hardwood ftoors, 1atJe rooms, and
bonus room in attk:. Ideal for ptrentownedlowner occupied swdent rental. $235,000
with $5,000 buyer incentiw.
~I Ron MocDr at 936·191 •
W•twlndl Real Estate SerYtces, Inc.
Iowa City, Iowa

8

Prudential
l'lrtllri ... Eatm

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Photo of Your House...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

Name~----------------------------------------

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~----=--------Phone_________________________________

~~~

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3days $1.14perword($11.40mln.)
11-15days $2.29perword($22.90min.)
4-5 days $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29. 10 min.)
6-10 days $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.)
30 days
$3.38 per word ($33.80 min.)
Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would like your ad Included on our web site.

*

**

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad ovf/1 the

stop by our office located at: E131 Adler Joumallam Bulldi~~~a City, 522·42-2!004.,.iliiill
•

Phone

335-5784 or 335-5786
Fax 335-8297

omce Hours

Monday·Thursday

SOUTH DODGE AREA • 715 WALNUT
Why pay rent? Ideal student rtSidence. Eastside location
ncar campLJS. 2 Slory home at 715 Walnut. 2 bath, 2
kitchens, 1,600+ squan: feet. Full bucmcnt. Sleeping
Uke-new appliances. Entire second Boor available for
bedroom/ftUdy. 1 bedroom on main Boor. Parking.
$130,000. Seller financing available.
3S4-7l6l.

Classifieds
I

335-5784 ,: I

•

~

"

DAILY BREAK
horoscopes

the ledge

Tile AIIOclated Pml meretr dls1rlbuted 1
lrltllfUIIIory, with photos thai depict • topic ' '

of great public lntemt
- U.l . 0111r1e1 Jlllll Jenny Miller, In dismissing a lawsuit
against AP brought by four Navy SEALs and the wife of a SEAL

over photos showing the servicemen posing with Iraqi prisoners.

HOUNDED

n

ERIC FOMON

•

SIGNS YOO'RE
GE11IIi FIB
• You teach your third.
graders that you killed
the dinosaurs and if
they keep talking,
they're next.
• You've spent the last
six months drunk at
work because your copilot could always take
the wheel.
• You work in market.
ing.
• Your motto is: A slap
on the bum makes work
oh so fun.
• You have a midnight
deadline but you paid
your stripper untill
a.m.

Nick Loomis/The Dally Iowan

happy birthday to ...

Jacbon, 1 41/2-year·old basset hound, whimpers as he looks Into the outdoor seating area of Brothers at his owner, psycho!·
ogy graduate student Robert Latzman. Jackson had a .22 caliber bullet In his back and shotgun pellets throughout his body
when Latzman got him from the Scott County Humane Society.

......... todays events

-4Th Unity Center
ts 1 m I Bapli t
Church

e ... qm .•.

7 Or c Community
burch
8 I viv I in Oxford
9 Ton ht with Br d·
DUln Liv
lOHadio
l1 Mummy Mu ic

unv schedule

• ..
re to Creattn.r and ustainlni an Enerarized, Enaa.red,
Etrectiv Workpl
" Ul Learning
& Dev lopm nt, 8:30 a.m., IMU.

• Art Sal and ilent Auction, 10
.m.-3 p.m., Proj tArt, urnc eighthfloor larium.

• W lcome W. k '06 Event, Tippi Coli 1r of Bu ine
tudent
Or.ranlzatlon Fair, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Pappajohn Busin Building patio.
•
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to subnit events, &-mail daily-iowan@uiowa.edu; fullow the funnat in the paper.

• You make poop jokes
at work, and your name
isn't Adam Sandler.

UI Employment Expo, an online
recnliting system, 10:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m., C310 Pomerantz Career Center.

• You ask your boss if
she got her money back
for her ultra butch hair·

• Global Queer Cinema Film
Screenings, Different from the Others!Anders ah dieAndem and~
gerous Living: Coming Out in the
Developing World, 7 p.m., 101 Becker
Communication Studies Building.

• Puppet show, "Popo Goes to
School," Dave Panther and Deanne
Wortmann, 10:30 a.m., Iowa City Public Library Meeting Rooms A, B, and C,
123 S. Linn St.

cut.
• Howard Stern called
your boss and said he
found you hilarious.

• Israeli Film Series, The Troupe,
7 p.m., Hillel, 122 E. Market St.

• Welcome Week '05 Event, Rape VJ.Oo
tim Advocacy Program Open House,
11 am.-5 p.m., RVAP, 320 S. linn St.

• "Live from Prairie Lights," John
Peters, nonfiction, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI.

• Alpha Kappa Psi Information
Meetinar, 6 p.m., 1505 Seamans Center.

• 24-7, 9 p.m., Englert Theatre, 221
E. Washington St.

-I

• You refer to kids that
you've run over in your
garbage truck as oopsies.
• Today is the fifth day
this month you've cited
jock-itch as a reason for
not going !o work.
• You've been writing
naughty naughty
ledges.

Calendar requirements:
• Entries must be sent at least two days in advance of event
• Subject line of e-mail must be "daily break calendar"
• And do us a favor- follow the format on the page:
Event name, sponsor, time, place, address (not necessary for on-campus events)
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--------------For answers, caii1·9Q0.285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a
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Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888·7·ACAOSS.
000
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The dancers split Into groups and perfonn dlfterent dances as the others follow along on the sides. "We all come here working the best we can, " said Meghan Ostennan, a Ul senior
and dance/performing-arts entrepreneurship major. "Most choreographers want to sea your heart during an audition. You have to be ready to go In with a smile on your lace."
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109 Ul dancers crowded Halsey Hall Monday night for a shot at performing in the 25th Dance Gala.
They tried to execute each movement with poise and agility for the judges.
Three hours an~ two cuts later, the remaining few await notice of who will make the cut.
Dancen
walt
In the
studio
while
the
judges
make
the first
cuts.

BY LOUIS VIRTEL

lHEDAILY IOWAN

In a room crammed with vying for a spot in this
Dance Gala, UI sen109 I•1mber auditionees year's
ior and dance msjor Katie
Johnson knows the volume of competitive vigor around her.
"It's everyone's goal to be in this show," she said. "And it's an even
bigger deal this year."
Dance Gala, the annual Hancher concert produced by the UI
dance department, will celebrate its 25th anniversary Nov. 22-23
with commemorations both on- and offstage.
Onstage, the Gala will contain eight works, including the re-choreographed piece titled Sentinel, a tribute to late UI Professor
David Berkey, who originally produced the work.
Offstage, the members will celebrate the anniversary with dinner at Hancher along with a retrospective display honoring Margaret Wenk's 25 years as Dance Gala's costumer.
Gala co-director and dance-department Chainnan Alan Sener
said, "It's the department's premier showcase, traditionally the
concert where we put our best foot forward. It's about celebrating
past achievements and passing down wisdom and knowledge to
younger generations. That's just what David Berkey did."
Before the curtain can open on Dance Gala 2005, however, the
dance faculty panel must choose from the pool of student talent.
Meghan Osterman, a UI senior and dance/performing-arts entr&preneurship msjor, was among the hopefuls crowding the dusty,
sun-streaked gym in Halsey Hall for Monday evening's auditions.
"We all come here working the best we can," she said as she finished stretching her hamstrings. "Most choreographers want to see
your heart during an audition. You have to be ready to go in with a
smile on your face."
SEE DANCE &ALA, 6C
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Photos by Laura Schmitt/The Dally Iowan

Rachel Barger perfomll durtng the Dsa G1l1 tryouts on Monday. This tall's event will be the Gall's
25th anniversary.
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Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan
PUBLIC PROPERTY badr up singer Georgette Stem (left) cuts loose with aliter vocalists Margaret larson and Mareva Mlnerbl at the Mill on Sunday. Public Property participated In a
b neflt how to 111111 money for the p11ce procea In the Middle East. Other performers Included Jesus Don't Like Killin and Ben Schmidt.

THU SDAY 9.1

DANCE
Dlllr11 Dance
Wom, 8 p m, Nonh Hall
Spact/Piace
• 0UitfD

MISC.
• Art Slit and Silent
Action tO a.m.·3 p.m.,
UIHC eighth·noor so~rium
• Tippit Collttt of
Buslntn Stlldtnt
Organization Fair, 10 a.m.2 p.m., P ppajohn Business
Burld1ng
• Rapt VIctim Advocacy
Protram Open Hou11, 11
a.m.-5 p m.• 320 S. Unn
• Farmers' Mlrtet. 5-8
p.m., CoralVille Community
AQuatiC Center, 1513
Seventh
• AJphJ Kappa Pll
Information MtttiRt, 6
p.m., 1505 Seamans Center
• Stcrttl to Crtatl"' and
Stlltllltl"' IR EntrtlZitl,
Engaged, Etftcttn
Wortlpllct, 8:30p.m., IMU
• 24-7, 9 p.m., Englert
Theatre. 221 E. Washington

FRIDAY 9.2

SATURDAY 9.3

SUNDAY 9~4

TUESDAY 9.6

MUSIC
•lazy Boy and the
Recliners, Friday Hight
Concert Series, 6:30·9:30
p.m., Pedestrian Mall
• Family Groove Company,
and Why Make Clocks. 9
p.m., Yacht Club
• Willy Porter, 9 p.m., Mill,
120 E. Burlington
I Cetch 22, A Wilhelm
Scream, and Whole Wheel
Bread, TBA, Gabe's

MUSIC
• Andy Griggs, 3 p.m., First
Avenue Club, 1550 S. First
Ave.
I Lany Sievers, 7 p.m.,
Uptown Bill's Small Mall
• Dennis McMurrln and the
Demolition Band, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club
• Little VIllage Benefit,
with Liberty Leg,
Autodramatlcs,
Deathshlps, and the Leah
Qulnelle All-Stars, 9 p.m.,
Gabe's
• Soul Searchers, 9 p.m.,
Martini's, 127 E. College
• Dave Moore, 9:30 p.m.,
Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert

MUSIC
1 Irish Slow Music, 2 p.m.,
Uptown Bill's Small Mall
• Dlrts Bentley, 3 p.m.,
First Avenue Club
• Still Remains, Scars of
Tomorrow, the Acacia
Strain, On Broken Wings,
and At All Costs, 6 p.m.,
Gabe's
• Electronic Music: Studio,
Lawrence Fritts, director, 8
p.m., Clapp Recital Hall
• The Bent Scepters,
Miracles of God, and Tell
Julia, 10 p.m., Gabe's
MISC.
• Farmers' Martel, 1·3:30
p.m., Lenoch & Cilek Ace
Hardware
• Pub Quiz, with holt Mitch
Emerson, 9 p.m., Mill

MUSIC
• Open Mike, with Jay
Knight, 8 p.m., Mill
• Fall of Troy, 9 p.m., Gabe's
• Concert Hight, TBA, Yacht
Club

WORDS
• "Talk ot loWI Ll¥1 from
the Jeva House,"
Christopher Merrill, 10
am., Java House, 211112
E. Washington
DANCE
• Ou1tto, Duarte Dance
Worb, 8 p.m., North Hall
Space/Place
MISC
• Farmers' Martel, 5·7:30
p.m.• Lenoch & Cilek Ace
Hardware, 600 N Dodge
• Open Mille, 8 p.m.,
Uptown Bill's Small Mill,
401 S. Gilbert
• No Shame The1tre, 11
p.m., Theatre Building

WORDS
• "Ghastly end Ghostly:
lowe's Dart Side," Deb
Green of the lowe City
Public Library tells stories
of "real" lowe ghosts, 8
p.m., Sugar Bottom
Campground amphitheater
Dance
• Ou1tto, Duane Dance
WorkS, 8 p.m., North Hall
Space/Place
MISC.
• Farmers' Mlrtltt, 7:3011 :30 a.m., Chauncey Swan
parking ramp, Gilbert and
Washington Streets

MONDAY 9.5
MISC.
• Ralston Creek Antique
Flea Mertlet and Collector's
Fair, 8 a.m.-3 p.m., Uptown
Bill's Small Mall
• Blake Shelton, 3 p.m.,
First Avenue Club
• Farmers' Martel, 5·8
p.m., Coralville Community
Aquatic Center

NOSHAME Mike
Cassady performs 1
one-man slletch
about whaling and
wolf·relsed lovers at
No Shame Theatre
on Feb. 8, 2002. No
Shame Theatre
takes place on
Friday nights In the
Theatre Building.

WORDS
• "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Aimee Bander, 7 p.m.,
Prairie Lights and WSUI
MISC.
• Coffeehouse Noon Show,
Jesse Beck, Noon, IMU
Wheel room
• Farmers' Market, 3·6:30
p.m., Sycamore Mall
• Open Your Eyes, lnteraclive dramatic dialogues on
campus life, 7:30 p.m., IMU
• Emergency lmprov
Comedy Troupe, 9 p.m., Mill
MUSIC

WEDNESDAY 9.7
• Kevin Burt, 11 a.m.,
Terrapin Coffee Brewery,
1150 Fifth, Coralville
• Shinbone Alley, 7 p.m.,
Mill, $4
• Jam Band Jam, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club
WORDS
• International Writing
Program Symposium,
Worlds of letters, 3:30,
Public Library Meeting A
• Christopher Paolini, 7-9
p.m., Public Library, 123 S.
Linn
• "Live from Prairie
Lights," Heather Smith, 7
p.m., Prairie Lights Books
• Talk Art C1baret, Writers'
Worbhop readings, 10
p.m., Mill
MISC.
• Farmers' Market, 5:307:30 p.m., Chauncey Swan
parking ramp

NEW MOVIES
OPENED WEDNESDAY

stars Rachel Weisz and
Ralph Fiennes.
ThB Constant GardBnBr
Campus 3: 5, 7:30, 9:50
Admission: $5 matinees,
$7.50 evening shows, $5
for children under 13 and
seniors 65 and older
Synopsis: In a remote area of
northern Kenya, an activist is
found brutally murdered. Her
doctor companion appears to
have fled the scene, and the
evidence points to a crime of
passion. Members of the
British High Commission in
Nairobi assume the widower
will leave the matter to them.
They could not be more wrong.

OPENING THIS FRIDAY
The Transporter 2
Coral Ridge 10: 12:40, 2:50,
5;00, 7:10
Admission: $5 matinees,
$7.50 evening shows, $5 for
children 12 and under and
seniors 65 and older
Synopsis: Driver and muscle·
for-hire Frank Martin returns
inthis sequel to the 2002 box·
office hit. Jason Stathamstars
again as a former Special
Forces officer who will transport anything anywhere for a
price, and his latest assign·
mentis acting as chauffeur for
the young son of a politician
who has garnered no small
amount of controversy for his
aggressive efforts to stamp
out the trade In Illegal drugs.
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FREE SPEECH, FREE LISTENING
READING
John Durham
Peters

BETA THETA PI FRATERNITY?

Coutthrg the Abyss:
file SpetN:h 111111 the
Uberll lfadlllon

ATIEND OUR. INFORMATION MEETING
SEPTEMBER 7TH, 2005
RICHEY BALLROOM, 3RD FLOOR. OF THE IMU • 7:30P.M.

When: 7 p.m. today
Where: Prairie Lights,
15 S. Dubuque St. and
WSUI
Admlnlon: Free

INTERESTED IN BECOMING A FOUNDING FATHER OF

Vision

Integrity
Leadership
Trust

Family
Fun

Lifelong

Service

LOG ON TO DAIIYIOWAN.COM
Nick loomii/The Daily Iowan

Professor John Durham Peters (canter left) leads a graduate medla·studlas class on
Tuesday evening. Peters will read from Courting the Abyss: Free Sp11ch and the
Liberal Tradition today at Prairie lights Books at 7 p.m.
BY JENNA SAUERS
THE DAILY IOWAN

In American culture, the First
Amendment is practically a
sacred text, and it might seem
that there remains little to be
said about the freedoms it
bestows - especially the freedom
of speech. Yet, in his book
Courting the Abyss: Free Speech
and the Liberal Tradition
(University of Chicago Press,
$29), UI communications
professor John Durham Peters
finds plenty to add to our culture's
discussion of the freedom of
expression in the age of media
mega-empires, journalists on the
White House payroll, and
religious fundamentalism of
all colors.
01: Why did you decide to
write this book?
Peters: I love writing. People
write books out of love, out of
hate, out of fascination, out of
perplexity. I don't know if I
wrote mine out of hate, but I
wrote it out of a sense of dismay
at the way people talk about
free speech. Because it seems
the civil libertarians, with
whom I agree, tend to defend
almost anything as free speech.
They seem to lack an adequate
sense of wickedness, or evil, and
seem too simple in their
ideas. On the other hand, those
who favor censorship seem
authoritarian and vile.
Of. So you're trying to find a
middle ground between the good
ideas that perhaps lack complexity

Read the extended version of Sauers' Interview with
John Durham Peters, including his thoughts on
whether any form of speech is scandalous, offensive
speech as aform of communication, and the potential
for ignorance in a virtuous approach to life.

and the evil of censorship?
inherent in the system a kind
Peters: Yes. Speech is fire; of censorship?
Peters: It depends on the
speech does all kinds of things.
And to simply say that all noxious medium. There's a lot of
doctrine will serve the betterment excitement about the Internet,
of society in the long run seems that we can all become
quite blinkered and quite hopeful "netizens." I still think that
there are other kinds of barriers
in a silly kind of way.
01: Do you think there is to entry ... most importantly,
necessarily any philosophical there's a kind of global barrier
coupling between the two ideas? between information haves and
The one has been used to justify information have-nots. Lots of
the other; "We're superior to poorer countries have access to
Russia because we have free new technologies primarily in
speech and capitalism." Is that a the form of piracy, which is often
very creative, and indeed a form
misunderstanding of each idea?
Peters: Any viable society is of the free market. But that's
going to have a market ... rve got something that the First World
no problem with exchange, I've wants to police.
Ot. Because the First World
got no problem with production. I
do have problems with the ways has intellectual property.
Peters: People don't know
some markets work. Some
markets tend to discriminate that the United States was a
against the poor, and some world leader in piracy in the
markets tend to tear up the 19th century.
Of. What kind of a change in our
ecology of the planet. A lot of
neo-liberals - I mean people Western society's conception of
who are trying to connect the free speedl would you like to see?
Peters: I think that part of the
free market with the freedom of
expression - in the past 20 future of our ideas about free
years have been trying to justify speech will have to do with our
their own media monopolies in global context, because ideas of
the name of free speech. You free speech are only really found
have the very curious siiuation in a few post;.Protestant societies.
in which someone such as I think that charity and free
Rupert Murdoch, the owner of speech is the ticket; charity in the
News Corp., claims to be one of agape [universal love] sense.
the foremost proponents of the Martin Luther King says the
marketplace of ideas.
reason we listen to our enemy is
Of: And there are terrible not because we want a mental
barriers to participation in workout but because we want to
Rupert Murdoch's media empire. expand what we can love.
Would you say that there is
D/: At places in the book,

Spreading the talent around
BY LAYNE GABRIEL
THE DAILY IOWAN

You wanna keep people
interested for 21 tracks? Kanye
West, rm talkin' to you.
Take one part "uhh ... yeab"s
and 14-odd parts guest vocals, a
dash of a classic rap feel, four
little skits, and admittedly the
end result won't be that bad,
albeit a bit long.
West's latest endeavor, Late
Registration, is a definite step
up from College Dropout, which
I found - to the surprise of the
throngs -disappointing. West's
lyrical talents have grown
exponentially in this album, not
to mention his ability to work
with other artists without relying
on them to carry the song.
With guest vocals provided by
everyone from Adam Levine of
Maroon 5 (Maroon 5?!) to Jamie
Foxx to Jigga, West's ability to
create the best atmosphere for

their personal styles shines.
Foxx steals the show on "Gold
Digger," channeling Ray
Charles to offer a soulful undertone to West's swift rapping.
Although Late Registration
doesn't make me feel as much of a
badass while listening than other
rap/hip-hop artists, it elicits the
subtle head bob to the beat even
when the tracks' backgrounds are
full of Kenny G-asque woodwinds
or a chorus singing scales.
Tackling such pertinent
topics as life in the 'hood (while
namechecking Merrill Lynch)
and politics in general, "Crack
Music" (guest vocals here by the
Game) is the most outspoken
track on the record without
being overbearing.
Of course, we also analyze
death, addiction, and ... the
African diamond industry?
"Diamonds From Sierra Leone"
pulls a sample from Bond
theme "Diamonds are Forever"

though, you argue for a more
vigorous understanding of free
speech, perhaps with a renewed
appreciation for the evil that
can be done with it.
Peters: I do explore the harder
roots of free speech, the idea
that in order to be ready for free
speech, you need to be ready to
abstract yourseU: to be a tough
citizen. But I am very nervous
about the whole warrior history
of that sort of attitude, the
toughness. One way to answer
simply your question is to say I
would have free speech for men
and for women. So many of the
thinkers and so many of the
ideals of free speech have been
warrior or masculinist ideals,
about abstraction, stoicism, and
conquering- about overcoming
yourself, fighting off the body,
and fighting off passion
and emotion.
I think perhaps we need
more free listening. There's
something marvelous about the
ear, unlike the eye, it's an organ
that has no lid. I'm fine with
voluntary stoicism, for those
who want to practice that. But I
don't want that to be an
enforced public ideal as it was
for Milton or for Locke or for
Mill, because that ideal skews
toward a certain kind of
population - toward upperclass, white men, essentially. We
need a friendlier, less macho
period of free speech.

Questions? Contact JB Scherplez

at 513-255-1715 or jscherpelz@woogli.n.com
lndividuab with disabilities are cocowaged to attend all
UI!Mnityof lOM-sponso!N events. Contact us at 513·255-1715.

SKY

Box·

Ll'rilll olf caaapu~tlall,....,
Let tbe Market Pl8ce c1o the wen 1or youJ
• Two convellient locations
• Continuous service 6:45 am~ 7:00pm weetdays
• Awesomevariety
• Value-all you care to-, one reuooable pdoe!
• five meal plans to cbooee from
To lip up lor a mell pia, 1top by tlae ROGifaa
omc:e, located at 17 Barae Hall,
or call J35.30091w DaOn larormath&

E-mail Dl reporter Jenna Sauers at:
jenna-sauers@uiowa.edu

Kanye West's sophomore
effort beats expectations

and borrows Jay-Z's masterful
skills momentarily for a
strangely political issue that
hits some rappers right at home
(or at least around the neck, on
the pimp cup, whatever).
Late Registration wo~ld be
just as good without the skits
and a few of the slower tracks,
shaving the beast down to a
more formidable mid-teens
number oftracks and saving the
listener from the more boring
moments on the record. Overall,
though, the album is a solid
piece of hip-bop/rap material
with a quality variety of guest
vocals, themes, and sounds.
E-mail Of reporter Layne Gabriel at:
taynegabriel@yahoo.com

CD REVIEW
Kanye West
Late Registration

*** out of****

211 Iowa Ave.

337·9107

SATURDAY, SEPT. 3 :S~:
Sit., Sepl. 3

ANDY GRIGGS
ClassiCal
Ballet ,..... Clap
September 1, 5:30-7:00 pm, Halsey Hall Studio El03
Placement class iS a prereQuisite for all new ballet students
wanting to en rollin the Youth BaHet Program level 2 and up.
For ..,. Info or to receive • fiiiiiChtclule, call 338-2193.

Gates Open 3:00pm Dally • All Ages Show

FOR nCKETS CALL 3111-337-5527
OR TICKETMASTER.COM

FIRST AVENUE CLUB

.

all!CI~~AIISaSCIEM:IS

Dl.won ol Perforndns Artl

1550 1st Ave., Iowa City • 337-5527
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Pod-ners of the web cast awide net
CAST AWAY

LOG ON TO
DAILYIOWAN.COM

The writer's recommended
podcast websites
IOWA CITY:
• "The Kong Show"
www.thekongshow.com
• "The RoadHouse·
www.roadhousepodwt.com
• "RadioZoom•
www.audihertz.neVradio

Rail bluthor'l
uplanallon tor
how1o..tl
and IUIIIcrlbe
Ill yow

NATIONAL:
• "Podcastnet• (POdcast Usting)
www.podcast.net
• "Barefoot Radio" (Comedy)
www.blastcastradio.com/bloo
• "Daily Sonic• (Music, News
and More)
www.dailysonlc.com
• -left, Rij1t and Center" (Politics)
http://l<crw.org/showllr
• "On The Media" (Media)
www.onthemedia.org/
podhelp.html

Man Ryerson/The Daily Iowan

Eric Jollnlon 1nd one of his podcllttnt p1rtne11 record ..The Kong Show" on Mondty night.
audio blog, can be found in Iowa
City on John Bollwitt's
program, "RadioZoom." His
broadcasts demonstrate the
expressive potential of the
medium, as he u s them like
an audio journal to diSCUBs his
personal life. In between
an cdotes and reflection ,
Bollwitt plices in such indio
bands as They Might Be Giants,
Hey Merced , and Cruexieo to
ncapsulat.c hi experien
Mtmy podcast.crs opt to minimiz conv rsation in order to
focus oompletely on music, such
Tony teidlCI'-Dennison' Iowa
City podcast, "Th RoadHouse,"
which dis
a half.hour dose
of the blu to th world every

BY CHARUE MORAN

·~ ·

$5.00 FOA ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00PM
www.cectheatres.com

-

CAMPUS3

WAR OF THE WORLDS (PG-13)
MON-THU 5:00,7:20, 9;50

tnorlll
podcllts.

..__

CINEMAS

THE BROTHERS GRIMM (PG-13)
12:30, 3:45, 6:45, 9:30

• ....,. allldar requirements:

·so

FOUR BROTHERS (R)
12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15,9:40
MUST LOVE DOGS (PG-13)
12:00, 2:20, 4:40,7:00,9:20

WILY PORTER
Sat snJART DAVIS
Su PUB QUIZ
MOl OPEN MIC
11es EMERGENCY
IMPROV
COMEDY GROUP
Wed

....

SHINBONE ALLEY

RED EYE (PG-13)
12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 7:00, 9:15

BOB SCHNEIDER

40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN (R)
1:00, 4:00, 6:50, 9:30

SKELETON KEY (PG-13)
12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20
MARCH OF THE PENGUINS (G)
12:00, 2:10, 4:20, 6:30, 8:40
DUKES OF HAZZARD (PG-13)
12:00, 2:25,4:50, 7:15,9:40

BOTTLE ROCKETS

CHARLIE & THE CHOCOLATE
FACTORY (PG)
12:30, 3:20, 7:00,9:40

WE DELIVER!

WEDDING CRASHERS (A)

Tht" i ourth Sto~on of

~

~~~~Ms

DUAQTt .

SEPTEMBER 1-3 AT 8 P•
Space/Place Theatre,
The University of Iowa
$12/adults and $6/UI

for tl<k.ets <all

335-3041

or

lllt:llllleS:
• BDolriMgs • Jea111 • ,_, • Shtles • Ewltylhlng TIIF

~~

EVENT NAME. SPONSOR TIME PLACE ADDRESS 1address not necessary for on-campus events)

Iowa ctty

125 Highway 1 West

Fin&

1-401!::1

the great outdoo111 store

B
p
m

SKY HIGH (PG)
11 :50, 2:15, 4:30, 6:45, 9:00

UpcoUa...

• 80hour~ealendlr0Qmall.com

AND DO US A FAVOR · FOLLOW THE FORMAT ON THE PAGE:

e

GREAT RAID (R)
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30

THE
• Entries must be sent one week prior to event
• Subied line MHllil must be hours
Clllndlr"

J

THE CAVE (PG-13)
12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15,9:40

Everyone Welcome!
, For more information contact GCM at 341-0007.

Dally Break callldar re.-lre•nts:

.......,..

351-8383

Professor ofInternal Medicine

• Entries must be sent at least two days
in advance of event
• Subject tine of e-mail must be ·a.ry brlak
calendar"
• daily-«JwanOulowl.edu

tt
of

Sycamore Mall · Iowa City. Iowa

rrt

•

rotnote your events

gl
in

BROKEN FLOWERS (A)
FRI.SUN 1:00, 3:1 0, 5:30, 7:40, 9:50
MON·THU 5:30, 7:40, 9:50

VAUANT(G)
12:45, 2:45, 4:45, 6:45, 8:45

''Finding God at Iowa''

Ill tilt DIS Dilly Break and 8D bollrs caleMirs toP

cc
M

UNDISCOVERED (PG-13)
AI-SUN 1:10, 3:20, 5:20, 7:30, 9:4!
MON-THU 5:20, 7:30, 9:45

Geneva Campus Ministry Presents:

I

Vf
81

charlle-moranCulowa.edu

long blues fanatic, avionics·
y tem ngin r, and published
uthor, broadCMta his music podcnat from th laundry room in his
hou . He created his podcast,
which receives up to 25,000
downloods a month, to "get blues
music out there in a new and
inte ting light."
Pod t how range from the
"·ligiou C10m •tim refi trod to
as -godcasts"), such a the
"Catholic Insid r" to the whJmical, such
the Harry Potterth med podcast "MuggleCast.•
Other shows feature political
topics CAl Franken's how from
th Sundance Channel or even
Pre id nt Buah'e podcaet of his
w ekly radio address). There
arc xplicitly exual podcasts
("pornca t ") such as "Velvet
Blue," but others are more
whole orne, such a "MommyCut.• Podcasta can even have
educational purposes, as
demonstrated by Mus elburgh

Sept. 2: Dr. Elizabe~ Field

M
3!

,----U-....11.......

Grammar School in Scotland,
which uses them to help pupils
learn foreign languages.
Whether listeners want to hear
blues music, raunchy banter, or
diary enbies, popular shows can
come from anywhere in the
world, even Iowa City. Maybe this
fall, Seth Cohen will listen to his
iPod and pose his own strategy
for rendering grade-school
kids unoonscious.
E-mail 01 reporter Ch1rtl1 Moran at

w k. Steidler-Dennison, a Hfe-

UI Faculty/Staff relate how their faith affects their lives and work.
WithQ&A.
First Friday of each month, 12:00-t:oo p.m.
River Room #1 of the IMU. Bring or buy lunch if you wish.

.....,.

Old Cap1tol Mall · Iowa City. Iowa
337·7484

Phone
(319) 354-2200

a

T

I

I
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arts and entertainment

•

e mUSIC
BY MAGGIE ANDERSON
lHE DAILYIOWAN

Amid a rare, vintage 1968
Moog lliP Synthesizer, a Mackie
3208 Mixing Console, and
various other panels of plug-ins
and dials forging a virtual
cockpit in the UI Electronic
Music Studios, Lawrence Fritts
gathers sounds, breaks them
into pieces, and reassembles
them to compose his brand
of music.
"I learned how to do wiring
before I learned to play piano,"
said the U1 associate professor
of composition and theory.
Under the direction of his
engineer father, he built an
alarm for his bedside clock and
an illuminable calculator as a
boy. He made his first electrical
device at 3 years old and began
piano at 8 years.
As the electronic-music
director, Fritts worked jointly
with graduate students Paul
Brenner and Rachel Foote, who
used technology to compose
Flow Interrupted, the recording
of which they will play at the
Electronic Music Concert at 8
p.m. on Sept. 4 in Clapp
Recital Hall.
The program will also include
Faktura , by Boston composer
Dennis Miller, Cyborg Jungle
Dance and 1by Story Terrorist,
by UI graduate student Todd
Papke, Prelude from Songs of
Discord, by Brian Vlasak, and
the world premiere of Fritts' The
Boy Kicked the Ball.
As in other music fonns, the
process of creating electronic
music begins with generating
and compiling the sounds
needed for the piece. Next, the
sounds are transformed using
software through granular
synthesis to make new sounds, a
process by which the composer
dissects the large block of sound.
The composer uses a second

CONCERT
Electric Music Concert
Directed by
Lawrence Fritts

MEET THE
ELECTRONIC
MUSIC MAKERS

Presenting Flow lntsrruptsd,
Falrtura, Toy Story Tsrrorlst,
Cyborg Jungls Danes, Prelude
from Songs of Discord, and
Ths Boy Kicked ths Ball
When: 8 p.m. Sept. 4
Wbere: Clapp Recital Hall
Admission: Free

Rachel Foote
Musician

Courtesy of Electronic Music Studios

The Electronic Music Studio, where artists such as lawrence Fritts compose music, Is shown In 1997.
software program to manipulate
the sounds and reappropriate
them in an original way.
"'t's like a jigsaw puzzle," said
Foote, who is working toward a
master's degree in composition.
Twenty years in the making,
The Boy Kicked the Ball is
inspired by the linguistic theory
that basic verb and noun structures are elaborated upon to create entire languages. Applying
this school of thought, Fritts
used exceptionally small bits of
sound, known as grains or
wavelets, to create an entire
composition. These slivers of
sound are less than 1/lOOth of a
second long, and he recalls
feeling frustrated using this
painstaking approach.
"Mter about six months of
work, I was getting sounds
about one second long," he said.
"It was a very disheartening
moment."

Foote's and Brenner's piece,

Flow Interrupted, is based on a
comparison between vintage
analogue and digital sound.
Analogue sound is a smooth,
continuous stream, while
digital sound consists of granules of information. Though
digital sound is easier for
composers to work with, many
feel it lacks the rich warmth of
analogue sound. The piece also
incorporates such an eclectic
combination of sounds as oboe,
viola, and wolf calls.
"The key is to create an
emotional response," Brenner
said, adding that colleagues
have commented that the wolf
calls in the piece can raise
goose bumps.
Although electronic music
may seem unusual to listeners,
he said, it is "prevalent, but
people don't think of it as something you can go to a concert
hall and see." He cited its use in

the music of composer Marco
Beltrami in the movie I Robot as
an example. The UI's Electronic
Music Studio bas been in
existence for 41 years, and
currently, nearly 20 students
participate through classes
and perfonnances.

Lawrence
Fritts
Director

margaret-anderson@ulowa.edu

Come get your FREE..
• Coffee • Latte • Espresso Shots
Mon., 8/29 thru Fri., 9/2 • 8am-3pm

TONY'S GRILL
A BREAKFAST HOUSE

320 East Burlington (Corner of Gilbert & Burlington)

Carry-Out 354-6600
Houn: M-W 7am-10pm • Open Thundaya 7am through Sundays
OPEN 24 H011RS THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY. FOR YOUR COIM~lill~NCil

BEFORE MUSIC GOES ANYWHERE
ELSE, IT GRADUATES FROM mtvU.
NEW ARTISTS, VIDEOS AND CONCERT TOURS - IF IT'S
MUSIC, WE'VE GOT IT. BUT THAT'S NOT All: STUDENT FILMS
'
KILLER INTERNSHIPS, JOB PREVIEWS, LIFE-CHANGING
CONTESTS THAT JUMPSTART CAREERS, CAMPUS EVENTS
LIKE THE TAILGATE TOUR AND VIDEO GAME TOUR.
mtvU ENHANCES YOUR ENTIRE COLLEGE EXPERIENCE.

TUNE IN ALL·SEMESTER LONG.

Foote and Brenner urge
listeners approach electronic
music free from expectations.
"If it's something you know
nothing about and you're not
used to, your knee-jerk reaction
might be to say it's not music,"
Foote said. Brenner agreed.
"At the very least, music is
organized sound," he said. "A lot
of modern music really pushes
the idea of what music is and
how it works."
E-mail Dl reporter Maggie Anderson at:

MTv

art s and entertainment
Dancers
swiftly
mM
ICroll

tile floor
durtng an
audition
piece.

Iowa City
Maiden Lane and Court Street
(2 blocks east of Courthouse)

Labor Day, September 5, 2005
• furniture, antiques, jewelry, books
• food1 entertainment and much more
Event is sponsored andfbadcd by Uptown Bill's Small Mall, The Antique Mal~
The City of Iowa City and IDwa City/CoralviUe Convention and Visitors Bureau.

Sunday, October 23
Bradley Center
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
7:30p.m.

Some of the hopeful at the D1nc1 G1f1 auditions p11nce across the floor while the remainder look on.

TransportationIncluded • Register Now!!
DANCEGALA
CO Tl UED FROM PAGE 1C

choreography. Hi
quick
instruction burst with such
words as "pli~" and "je~," and
though his work require more
f1 xibility, th dancers' fnces chins rai d and ey s only on
th ir guid - bowed they were
dy for th challenge.
"It's a bit frantic at fir t,"
Carter said whil taking a
break before a high-powered
floor fan. "There's some panic,
boca use he just goes right into it
all. I didn't thlnk much about it;
I just went and did it."
..I'm used to working with
him.~ Johnson said about the
Brazilian choreographer. "I
know what to expect. It alJ tranBitions togeth r so well, and the
music is beautiful."

The panel chose a smaller cut
this time, the last one of the

evening. Fewer people departed,
o.nd on the taut gym mat sat
more than 50 auditionees,
including Johnson, Osterman,
and Carter. The gleam from a
nearby parking garage replaced
the unligbt once pouring in,
and the duress of auditioning
hung on the dancers, who
stretched quietly.

Soon after, Barragan held an
audition for pointe performance,
complete with twinkling piano
from accompanist Lyle Juracek.
Kayle led a selected few through
the final round of the evening
with a relaxed vocal exercise in
pursuit of two dancers to fulfill
speaking parts in her piece. They
took tums at a microphone and
enunciated a scrambled Robert
Browning quote.
"It's not me, but it's a good
way to end auditions," Johnson
said. The evening officially
wound to a close, leaving the
panel with the task of picking
the Dance Gala performers by
week's end. The chosen will
begin rehearsal almost immediately for the lavish November

production.
Before following her fellow
hopefuls out the door, Osterman
said, "We all know [choosing the
performers] is a tough job. It's
just exciting to be part of a
department that lets us participate in so many auditions.
"Trying your best is all they
ask for."
E·mai I Dl reporter lolis 'Mill at:

louls-vlrteiCuiowa.edu

